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llAP OF COOHISE COUNTY SHOVfiNG ACTIVITIES OF THE YEAR
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jteport Summary - December 1� 1948 to November 30� 1949
t ""7-21Days spen. in office • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• """'"
Days spent in the field ••••••••••••••• 139
Days spent c onduc ting work with adults • • • • • • • • 207
Days spent in junior wark ••• • • • • • • • • • •• 79i
Adult'Work was carried on in 23' camnunities through 15 HanemakerS Clubs,
fhe House ot;' Neighbor:Jy Serv.i.ce, .3 Relief. SOOieties, 1 Federated CltJ.b, the
Farmers Home Administration, the B�bee YW'CA� the lVillcax FHA Class, one
community, and individual contacts.
.
.
20 Hanemakers attended the Count17 Life Conference in Tuoson, � attended
the Febrna.ry 'County Council meeting, and 56 attended the September Council
meeting. 184 women and their familieS attended the first of May-picnic at the
Cochise Stronghold to celebrate National Hane Demonstration Week.
114 method demonstrations were conducted by the Agent with a total of
llJlo hanemakars attending. There were ]D3 meetings conducted by leaders with
a total of 2593 hanemakers in attendance. Cbly 2 leaders training meetings were
conducted with an attendaDce of 21.
Subject Matter
clothing --The sewing machine clinics were perhaps the most important ?n
this ?ieid•. 126 machines were c Ieaned; oiled� and adjusted by their owners. All
of the women were satisfied with this project and �'lose who missed it are asldng
fer more clinics next year. The "Use of the Patterntl was presented to tep. clubs
'With an attendance at 151. '!his·was a review of the alterations problems 0
House Furnishings - Wood. refinishing was a majar project in this fieldo Two
monthS were devoted to this with' the Agent giring the first lesson and the club
leaders giviflg the second lesson-. Both modern and standard finishes were
demonstrated.
Food Preservation and Storage - 23 pressure canner lids were tested at thre�
meetiii'gi; a Fourth meeting was held for a study of the newer canning teclmiques·.
Two ta� were given b.1 the Agent an freezing and one leader gave a lesson an this
subject•
.Food Selection and Preparation - 13 ccmmunities were reached with the lesson
on Ilene Dish MealS." Recipes were tried at the meetings and everyone was
pleased. with the resu_lts. Harclly a pat; luck meal goes by now that one of these
dishes doesn't appear�
3,
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Health and Safety - First Aid was the main project of the year. 7 clubs
report nav:tng had a nurse at their meetings to giva them instructions on this
subject. SiX special Interest m.eetings"were held on Insect COIIIirol with
Di. J. N. Rona,., Extension Entomologist, presenting. th� lesson. This was a
repetition of an insect control lesson given last year.
Famik .Economics ��. Management - Four clubs chose t,o make a ,stucy ot
lheir expenditureS. ,An interesting(Rscussion ,vas held as a result of stuceying j:L
three caae histories.
A total of 208 home visits 'Were made to 86 different homes. There were
723 office calls and 224 telephone callS received. 48 news articles �re pub­
lished and lt2 radio broadcasts made. 2,366 bulletins were distributed.
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-EXTENSION <E.GANIZATI01� AND PLANNOO
<rganiZaticn
Two new clubs were organized this past year and three more have asked to
be considere� Those organized are the San Simon and El paso Gas Statial wanen.
'l'he San Simon wanen organized last December SO they are now a year o� The
Agent has been meeting With the El Paso Gas Station wanen since Apr:iJ. but they
did not organize and elect the:ir officers mltil in November� Both of these
clubs Seem very iIiterested in the Ex:�ion l10rk and are quite anxiOUS to
continue th. 'Work. They are two entire4r different types of cammmjties�
San Simon is a well established-small town near the New Mexico llne, about forty
miles fran. Willcox on HighllfaY 86. El Paso Gas Station has juSt cane into bejJ)g
this· year. The first people mo� out there about a year ago, and there are
now 30 new houses - all·occupied. They live 20 miles fran Willc<x, on a gravel
r�; and have no shopping district or postoffice - so Willcox is the closest
town.
A group of young wanen at the Coronado Courts at Douglas have asked to have
help in organiZing a club. A meeting has been set for the middle of December
tor this organization meeting. The Rucker wanen asked for a club but it is
rather hard for them to get together,8ince several of the wanen move to DouglAs
during the school months so that their children may go to the Douglas schools".
The South Bisbee wanen also asked about organizing and the Agent putlined to .
them the necessary proceedure but they have nat 'Written in as yet. Perhaps spme
of these groups can be reached occasionally through special interest meetingsi.
Program Pla.rurlng
{he evening and one artemoon were spent in Iecember with the owmen of the
county in planning their 1949 programs". The evening meeting was held at Double
Ad.obe and the afternoon meeting was held at Willcczo Not too many'women were
present but those who attended were able to accomplish quite a bit, and went
back to f'inish making out their club year books. As a result of the low- attend­
ance the Agent sent a letter to all of the presidents of clubs telling 0:£ sane
of' the pointSp.·-which were discussed and offering suggestions for their own
program. plans'.
"For some reason or other this planning did not help as much as it shoUld
have. The women did not seem to realize that the club programs were theirs to
plan, and left it entirely up to the Agent to do. .In fact, even those �ttending
the meetings did not carry back the infoZWTl..Jation as well as it was hoped.
AJJ a result, the Agent worked with the women at their Own club meetings
ear� in the year to help them plan each month far the year·. At Apache this was
done in March. Programs were planned and meeting places were decided upon. It
had al-ways been difficult in the past to get women to entertain this club but at
this meeting hanes were assigned and accepted for an entire year - through
next February. It is b�lieved that this type of' planning is necessary to mkke
it a harmoniOUS program.
3:•
Oooperative EXtension Werk
in
Agriculture and Home Economics
Stat,e of Arizona
University ot Ariz ona ,
College at Agrieul��re
U. S. llepartlUent � Agriculture
.And COChise" CoUnty G'Ooperating
Agricultural Extension .Service
Home Demonstration Work
c.ounty Agent Work
WilloOX ,
September 20, 1949
. Dear President:
The County Council is in the past but we still have work
to do on' the programs for nexb year 0 , '.
I am setting a' "Sifting Ccmmittee" meeting for 2 :00 pomo
on October 3rd at the 1ifuitewater (Elfrida 'Grammar) Schoo'l�
Will you please appoint at least one person from your club to
be the Program.Chairman to attend this meeting. 'l'his is the
time that' 'lve select ou;r pr·ogralll. for next year' out of the
'suggestions given to us by the four discussion groups .at the
Council mee�ing • .In ord,er tor y.our club to have' a voice in ,
,
the selection" someone must be there to represent YOOo'
.
.
.
I am enclosing a copy of the recomaendatd.ons and the
names of the wanen who were in each of these groups. As you
can readily see" there' is entirely too much listed here tor
one year� 'so some of it will have to be tabled until a later
date. Will you please check over these suggestions and mark
those
..
that your club would be' mosf intere'sted in considering
this coming yearo Then get this copy into the bands of yout
Program Chai:rman so that she will know what choices .to make.
. MB:BC
Sincerely:
�� IddiJqfL
Mae Baldridge 0
County- Hane Dem. Agent
Wille ax:J Ariz ona
ena
P .8. ,Please send me
.
the name of your'Program Ch"airman so that
I can contact her if necesearys
ProgDam Recommendations far 1950
Hane llanagemem
1. Principles of Room Decoration
2. Color in the Home
3. Room Arrangement
4. Better Lighting
5. Good taste in Furnishings
Special Interest
1. lethods' of Homemaldng for Jr. Homemakers
2� OUtwitting the Dollar
3. Wood Refinishing work meeting5
u. Loan Kits
'
Foods and Nutrition.
1. Fo� Praparatian using Electric Roaster,
Well, Mixer and Broiler
2. Pack Lunch
Speelal tnterest
l� Qltdoor Meals
2'. Breezing
3. Canning - Gauge testing
Health and Civio NCieds
1. Appoi1lit Health Chairman in each club, and
County Committ,ee for cancer and medical
examinations.
2'. Each club has la-minute revieVl on new health
dev�lopInents each meeting in addition to
,
health meeting.
3. Ap,point library committee to see )[iss
Welcome on library list,S and possibility
of using public librario
4. «.rake definite interest in visiting and
.
assisting teachers in programs, etc',
>. Take definite action in planning interest­
ing"timely meetings so womer. will turn
out J and especially mothers_
committee �mber�
Mrs. Agnes Spencer
Mrs. Chas. Hall
:Mrs. 'R. L. rIllitlaw
Mrs. E. C. Hill$ Sr�
lIrs. 2. L. Olson
Yrs, Bertha lfcGee
Mrs. Carl Brown
Mrs. Clarence Davis
Mis s Grace Ryan
Mrs. Betty Hisey
lirs. Virginia Hatley
Mrs. Claudia Havin
Mrs. Hannah Bloomquist'
Mrs. Vernon Ward
Mrs. H. F. Bloodworth
Mrs. G. B. Ragsdale
Mrs. J. A. feddicard
Mrs. Geo. Seyer
Mrs. R. E. HcComb
Mrs. Ada S. Christiansen
Mrs. Frank Davis
Miss Rosemary Spix
Mrs. Verna t. Mauldin
Mrs. W. L. Chastain
Mr.s. Saxby
Mrs. H. G. McBride
:M'rs'. Ova Keeth
Mrs. Cloudt
Clothing
1'. Accessories:- How to make belts, gloves and
. purses out of leather, felt or plastic.
2. Materials:-- How to purchase" cleap. ot wash.
3. Use of Sewing lJachine Attaohments.
*4. Clube find out how many are interes;ted in
tailoring and are qualified for the
course.
Special Interest
1. Stenciling
.
2', Sewing Uachine Clinics
3. Pottery Making
4. Tin Can Craft
tr. cane Weav1ng
Canmittee Members
Mrs.' O. H. J:IcLaughlin
Mrs. Mar.ile Viok
Mrs. Lorene Hardt
Mrs. Ruth' Ee Nevvman
Mrs. Nora Walker
:Mrs. Yvonne, Hohstadt
Mrs. George Scheerer
Mrs. Wm V. Noland
Mrs. Alice Currier
Mrs. J. N. Bearmore
Yrs, Emogene Bryce
Mrs. L. A. Gillett
Mrs. lucile Bohlen
Mrs. E. L. Young
Mrs. Haynes J[oore
Mrs. Mabel Graham
Ml,"'s. Mae R. Schmidt
* Please take a pole ·of the v/omen in your community lvho want, to, and" can carry
through a tailoring course. Here i� a note fr'om Miss Helen Church, Clothing
Specialist, concerning this project. ,
Note:
This unit of work, if selected, requires that women enroll to do their own .
sewing and are experienced vrith pattern alteration and ordinary sevling tc:ehniques.
Should be preceeded by making of House Dresses, or Making of Better Dress, or
Making of Chil�ents Tailored Garmentso Since this will be carried on in special
intet'ost groups, it will be necessary fot individuals to enroll with the idea '
that it is to learn tailoring bechniques 0
.
It will require five meetings and the women will be expected to complete a
coat or a suit over a period of fran six to eight wocka, Each 'W'oman desiring to
.ke suits or coats will be required to buy her fabrics {use now fabric r•. No
remodeling� The individuals �:lill plan to go to all five Illootings and finish
their garments l"lith the group.
It all organized el�bs are represented, it is possible far these pe�le to
take from those 'moet:ings at least.·two demonstrations. All club members should
benefit from these demonstrations.
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!he Sittint(Committee met at Whitewater School on �tober 3rd. �,� clubs
Were represented. TheY' selected the follow.i.ng program tor n_t Tear". and had
no partieu� prei'er$nce as to the time of year far it's presentat1ai.
Cloth�:-
1. Accessories - How to make belts, gloves and purses
: and cleaning of these)
2j. Use of sewing machine attanbinents
3. Selling machine clinics
(also, care
Foods:..
l! How to get the most out oi" cook:i.ng equ}_pment - roaster" 'broUer"
"'"
-
deep well, mixer, etc.
2:. Freezing - Specia.l interest
3. outdoor cookery - Special interest
Home Y!magement and Furnishings:-
4 ,PJ;'inciples at rocm decoratdcn
2; Methods of hQllemaldng for Junior Hanema.kers
3. W'Oocl. Refinishing - Special work meeting
Hea.lth�- and C(l1ummity Service
1. Appoint health chainoan .and have her responsible for a lO-minute
_- program. at each club meeting
2. 'Club set up one meeting- a year for workshop S"tucy of some health
'"," problem .,
3. Plan special means t·o entertain children at meetings, where
necessary
,.
'"
The Agent attended the Extension Sumner School at Ft. Collins, Colorad.O�
Six courses were offered and the Agent 'chose tI�tension Methods" and "Develop­
ment of youth Programs"'. The Ex:tension Methods course included a great amount
of material on organizing demons,trations and talks'� Mr. Kenneth Warner was the
instructor of this course and did an excellent job". He included quite a few
job instruction training proceedures as aids for the Extension warker in ...
plarming demonstrations. There were 57 men and women enrolled in this course.
The second course was on 4-H Club Work and was conducted by T. A. Ericksa{.
Mr. Erickson had a very good outline on conducting 4-H work and lots of bulletins.
One of the features of his counoil room -was" a box with folders frOm each state
containiDg samples of their 4-H record book, project requirements, and their
report sheets. Mr. Erickson conducted most of his classes in the form of reports
from states. Each person persent was to give a repart on the:ir 4-H Work in
their <mIl community and state-. Often times where ther� were several from one'
state they organiZed a pane'l, and reported as a group'o These reports were vei'3"
tlnterestmg and enlightening. 71 men and wcmen were enrolled in this course�
COUNTY woom AT COUNTRY LIPE CCNF.IDRENCE
FIRST ROW (from left to right): Geneva Shennan, Pomerene, Zola Bosley, Stewart, Mae Schmidt,
Douglas, Pat Nowlin, Apache, Jessie Hewlett, Rucker Canyon, Ada Christiansen.. Paul Spur.
SECOND ROW: Esther Larsen, Pomerene, Nila East. Pomerene, Ova Keeth, Cochise, Mrs. Chas.
Meeker, Stewart, Alice Whitlow, Douglas. THIRD ROW: Mabel Graham, Cochise, Mrs. C. It.
Walker, Douglas, Mrs. Homer McBride, Double Adobe, Mrs. Fred Rievesthal, Douglas, Mrs. Carl
Brown, Bisbee Divide. FOURTH ROW: Miss Helen Biggs, Dos Cabezas, �rs. E. C. Hill, Sr., Double
Adobe, MrS. R. A. Hohstadt, Douglas, Miss Minnie Nordhus, Willcox, Mrs. Mae Baldridge, Willcox.
* * *
The sixth annual Country Life under sponsorship of the Agri­
Conference of Arizona farm worn- cultural Extension Service of the
en, held on the University of Ari- Coldege of 'Agriculture. More than
zona campus 'Easter week, will 150 women from 11 counties of
be the subject of the Arizona the state met this year April 18
Farm and Ranch Hour broadcast to' 21. During the conference, re­
on Saturday afternoon, reports cordings were made at the class
Mae Baldridge, home demonstra- sessions, and portions 6f these
tion agent. will Ibe broadcast.
'Dhe broadcast will be heard on One round
- table discussion
KDY, 'Phoenix; KTUC, Tucson; will concern recreation for 'teen­
and KSUN, Bisbee, from 5:30 to agers, another will be ()n family
6:CQ p. m. relationships. Also to
be Iheard
Th� Country Life Conference is wihl be
an interview with Mrs.
on the campus each year J. David Lee, rof Thatcher, pres-
ident of the home demonstration
club in 'her district, and portions
of a talk made by Miss Amy
Keldy, of Columbia, Mo., a horne
demonstration leader for more
than 35 years.
Other women to be heard on
the program wrll be Mrs. Lavera
Young, of Humboldt, Yavapai
county; Mrs. Goldie Colvin, Casa
Grande; Mrs. Mae Baldridge,
Willcox; Mrs. LRlVerna Cart­
wright, Phoenix; Mrs. Fern Alder,
of 'Pima, Graham County: and
Mrs. Marie Wells, Casa Grande.
National Heme Demonstration Week
Activities
Homemakers Clubs Planning PicnicNext Sunday at Cochise Strong old
HOZl\emakers clubs of
COChise/
Ladies Aid, Mrs. Henry King: Val­
county plan a countywide picnic ley Women's club, Mrs, Hugh Ma­
next Sunday at Cochise Stronghol!jl.. gill; Webb Mothers club, Mrs. Lydia
All members of clubs, their familie Saylor: Whitewater Relief SOCiety.
and friends are invited to attend.! Mrs. Anna Porter; SUlphur SpringsEach family is to bring its own pic- Homemakers, Mrs. Fred B. Achey;nic lunch, and plan to eat at 1 p. m. Stewart Homemakers, Mrs. RuthThe weather was so bad in Feb- Pregenzer;
. COchise Homemakers,ruary that not too many women Mrs. Virginia Hatley; San Simonwere able to attend the county Homemakers, Mrs. Lucy Ebsen;council at Willcox. As a result, this Dragoon Women's club, Mrs. Iren,e
pi�nic was planned, hoping that Gibbens.more women could get out at this Other women's clubs are welcome
later date.
to send representatives, Mrs. NealMrs. Jack Neal, of Willcox, coun-J said.ty council president. will preside at a__the picnic.
The Homemakers clubs planningon attending are, With the presi-dents: Westside club, Mrs. F. F.Schmidt; Sew-What club (Apache),rs. Sally Richards; Silver Cree�omemakers, Mrs. Ed L. Young;isbee Junction Homemakers, Mrs.r. M. Bohlen; Bisbee Divide Hom�­akers, Mrs. W. D. Flannary; Fron­ier Homemakers, Mrs. Beatricelthaus; DOUble Adobe Homemali-rs, Mrs. Albert A. Bond; McNeal
Announcing Country
tLre Conference
/tJ.
/1,
JJae Baldridge
Cochise County-
1949
yOtmt;r .lU! Conference
A total of twenty women attended the Conference this year. This cQl.Pares
to a tat;al of thirty for lasj; year. The chart below shows the attendance by
clubs for the past two years.
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Attende�,�quet S;SSY\Ou..;y
The change in meeting date may have had an effect upon the fall of
enrollment this year_ So many women haw children in school and they did not
teel like leav:Lng them for the trip·. others who are raising chickens reported
that they could not leave the baby chicks at this time. yost of the earq
chicks had
...
"been purchased several months earlier and these orders could not
be changed.
The highlights of this Conf.'erence were -­
l:� talks by Arru Kelly, Missouri
2� Talks an foods by Ethel-wyn B. Wi1cax:� Utah
3. The Special interest classes (5 in all)
The Agent assisted "nth the il.J.ass an Recreation far 'Teen' Ager60 Mr:'
Gilbe� Ray, Director of the Fjma COWlty Recreation Department, conducted this
class.· All of' the women l1ho attended the class were very pleased with this
lesson. As a result of this classl two Cf!! three of�' the clubs are interested in
�oing same craft work, especiallY the tin can craft.
):<.
ORDER OF. !BE DAY
flegistration
10-;00 a.IIi. - Gene,ral Assembly
Meeting called. to' order by'
Mrs. LoiS Neal" President
.Reading of Minutes
n�11 Call ot Presidents and Secretaries
ot member groups
.
€lanmittee Reports
. Old Business
New Business
Election and InStallation of officers
11:30 a.m. - Developing the Food Pr'ogram
Rew Lincoln, Extension Nutritionist
11:45 a.m. - Developing the Home tlanagenent and HQIl&
Furnishings Program
Brace Ryan, Home Management Specialisl
12:00 Noon - I11nch
1:00 p.m. - Planning the County Program
Mae Baldridge
1:15 p·.m. - Division into discussion groups:
Nutrition" - Miss Hew Lincoln
Clothing - Urs. Mae Schmidt
Hane Uanagement - Hiss Grace Ryan
Health - Yrs. Vi. L. CHastain
2 :15 p.m. - Reading or recommendations by
Secretaries, discussion and
adcption of recomnendatialS or
each groupo.
3:00 p.ui. - Haneward bound
/4.
:Mae Baldridge
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• ()I:;ber special intere�t classes were: Basic values in Hwna.n RelationS,
The Artist in Each of Us,,, Design jn Flower Arrangements, and Answering the
Questions of Young People.
'CochiSe coUnty CouncU
Two council. meetings were held during the yed.
The COWlcil held in February _s at the Willcox: Wanan1s Club with the­
Stewart Hanema.kers as hostesses. The attendance was very small, bIlli about- 30,
as the resu.1t of a heavy snow storm that morning. Mrs. Jack NeaJ., president,
presided at the business meeting and the follo'Wing program. was giveri.
Talk on Health by MiSs Fairq and Miss Wittee
Musical nwnbers and readings at nocn
Films shown on cancer control by Drs-. Frances Byars" Dist Supervisor
"The County Situaticntl by Mr. Page, County Agent
Reading by Mrs. R. A. I8v:i.S
uIeafing thrOugh my sCrap book" by Miss Betty Craig
"Family Living" by Dr. Nelson of Tucson -
Loan Kits now available by Miss Jean l!. Stelvart, state H.D.A.
The fa.ll Counti1 meeting was held at the�- Doug'Iae wanant s Club bUilding in
Douglas on September 13th. 54 women attended. Mrs.lieal" president, presided at
the busdnees meeting. The nominating connnittee recommen��d" and it � approved,
that the same slate or officers be kept for another year. Atter a brief talk on the
.food-'and home management" and home turnish:ings situations by the specialists the'"
wanen"were divided into four' discussion groy.psl hane management and furnishings,
foods, health and civic needs, and clothing. They selected problems for this
nan y.earS program and tpese were accepted and left for a Sifting Committee to
pass .f:Ula1 approval upa{.
Conferences and Schools� Attended
-
Annual Ex:teilsion Conference, Tucson - �cember 6 to 10" 1948
Radio School, Tucson - February 7 arid 8" 1949 .-
Sewing Machine Clinic Sbhoo1, Tucson -_ March 1.5 to 19; 1949
Country Life Conference; Tucson - Aprll 18 to 21, 1949
"
Ex:tensuon Sumer School, Ft. Collins, "Colorado - June 20 to July 8, �49
Home Demonstration Agantt s Conference, Broken Arrow Ranch," Cochise Co. -
-
, August 29 to Septemb� 3, "1949
Annual Erlension Conference, Tucson - November 14 to 19, 1949
I.f.
COOHISE COUNTY HwmuKERS PICNIC, MAY 1st
Silver Creek ClUb
COOHISE COUNTY H<XErW\ERS PICNIC� MAY 1st
The
Davis FamiJ.y
picnic Table
It,
Mae, Baldridge
Co,cliise County
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ltiscellaneouS
A picnic _s held in Cochise S-&ronghold the first of :May to celebrate
National Home Demonstration Wee� 184 were in attendance'. After' a basket
lunch the women held an inf'ormC diScuSsion of events of interett. There were:
(1) The purpose of the �eting, (2) The Country Lite c..Ont'erenee, and (3) Plans
for county Fair Echibits. Nine clubs -were represented.
Fairs
-
Cochise County Fair .;. The County Fair 'VIas held On September 21 to 25, 1949,
at 'tp.e DoUglas-BiSbee A1t-port. The same large hangar was used this' year as "
last. lU'. F... R. Brisley, Douglas, wa� in charge of exhibits, and Mr. Frank Lea,
Douglas, was the general Fa� Manager. Having someone in charge of the exhibits
alone VIaS an excellent idea.
The Agent called a meeting in �y of the coonty' Oouncil Fair Committ_ee,
last year's department heads, and Mr. E. C. Hill, Sr., the Fair President.. or
these only two were present. 'Ia.st year's fiar book waS reviewed, the nast,er
list, sent out last year bY:Mr. Harvey Tate "WaS checked" and from these
recommendations were made. These suggestions were then mailed out to al;t of
the'presidents of the Homemakers Club,s' and those invit·ed to. this meeting. ","
lirs. Florence Skeels and Mrs. Mae Schmidt made some suggestd.ons for changes'.
This list 'WaS used in preparing the fiar book, It was late in being published
again this yea!.
.
Four Hanemakers clubs set up exhibits at the fair this year. They 'W'tn-e
much�'better than last year as they had all followed a: main theme, cr idea" this
time.' Frontier placed first .nth their bedroom ensemble all made out'--of feed
sacks'. This was auctioned otf at the end of the fair and a small girl from �
Bisbee held the lucky number. The Cochise women also had a feed sack display,
which placed second. The Bisbee Junction women placed third viiith a stencU
exhibi�;' They- repeated last- year's idea, adding an instruction table to the �.
displa:r. The Double Adobe Homemakers plac-ed fourth with their kitchen disp�y.
The entries in the Domestic Arts and Canning Departments viere brought' in
on Septe:rbber 21st, and judging was started on these soon after noon on that
same dai. This made it possible to arrange these articles for exhibit before
the fiar officia� opened an:September 22nd. It is hoped that this type·of
arrangement will be continued.
The Agent called a meeting of department heads and the:ir assistants on the
evening of Q:}tober 3rd. "At this time the fair book was revi:ewed fpr suggested
changes for another' year. Many suggestions were made and recorded. :Mrs. Mary
Jane Patterson, chaitman of the Domestic Science department, asked that these
be withheldm hc;mever, until she had attended the COWlty Fair in Safford and the
state Fair in Phoenix•.
'
She felt that she would first like to see how they
�,haidled this' department-. It is hoped that another' meeting can be held ear:cy-
CaJNTY FAIR PUBLICITY
/1.
omen of Cochise COllnty Hurrying (.To Fini h Sewing Wor,·'. or The Fair
Cochise county women are hurry- design she advised. Choice of col­
ing to finish un their sewing for the ored t!hreads is very important­
county fair, f.'1VS Mrs. Mae Bald- too many colors are distracting. AI­
ridge, home demonstration agent. so, she .states, a question to always
There are several new entries this ask oneself is, if the article is
year in the domestic arts depart- practical; as the judges will sk
ment. that que;tion as they make t ir
Mrs. George Scheerer, chairman, selections,
has already begun to g�t her com- I.-�-...;;;;;;;;;.;-;;;;====-;::!I!!!.====::.........::!..�
mittees ready to helr: make this an
outstanding exhibit. One of the fea-
tures of this department is the
many classes of clothing.
There are classes for adults and
children's clothing. both from new
and used fabrics. Tailored garment.s
are listed too, and there will also
1bi
a place for clothing made out of
f d sacks.
Mrs. Baldridge states that retail
s ore statistics reveal more home
sewing being done that has been
the rose for several years. From
all indications, the women of Co­
chise county are doing their share
of this sewing, the home demonstra­
tion agent �ontinued. Many of these
new articles should appear at the
fair this year.
Fine crocheting, knitting and em­
broidery work of the county will
help make this exhibit one of the
best at the fair. A woman can only
enter one article in a lot; there­
fore careful selections must be made
at home so as to get the woman's
best article at the fair.
In giving Instructloms to wo­
men who plan to enter articles
in the fair Mrs. Baldrid<.re offers
.a few pointers when making that
sel� Watch for loose. tRre�flsancr1ffiots and work thp...!l1 111 0 . e
If
HamwtERSt CLUB EXliIBITS AT COUNTY FAIR
Bedrocm Ensemble by Frontier Homemakers. Placed lst
Feed Sack Display by Cochise Homemakers". Placed 2nd
1'1
stencil Display by Bisbee Juntion Hanema.kers'". Pla.ced 3rd
Kitchen Display by Double Adobe Hanem.akers, Placed 4th
:Mae Baldridge
Cochise County
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j.n 1950 at Which time recanmendations will be made and sent to the Fair board.
Every effort is being made to help get the fair book out much earlier another
��.
'
"�her Fairs - The Apnt spent two and one-haJJ: days at the Graham County
Fair, assJ.Sting Miss Reva.:'Id.ncolll with, the judging.
The Agent spent one day in the,,'St. David Community judging at their Fo�.A�
and F.H.!:. sponsored community fair. As placings were nade;,'reasons were given
SO that those looking on received quite a little information. It was rather
difficult to make placings in some,' instances for they did not have the 'variety
ot classes that were really needed." For instance, all of the pies were placed
in a oae-cruaf or a two-crust class, which means that lemon pies were,,_'judged
against pumpkin pies, and berry pies aga:inst apple or mince meat' pies'. It--iS
regrettable that this fair is held after our County Fair. Perhaps they can
be encouraged to hold_"it earlier in the fall and then send their best exhibits
on to the Oounty Faii'.
_
,
:Mrs'. Uaey- Jane patterson and M;r. ChaS. Davis helped the Hill fam:iJ.;r set
up the State Fair Exhibit this year. Trucks picked up these articles at
-
special gathering points and hauled them to the Fail!. Mos.t of the pu.b.licity
for the truck routes was handfed by the County Ba:ir publicity,,· chairman. The
County Agent's Qf'fice was used as one of the gathering points.
The Agent Attended the State Fa�r and gained in.t'ormation which can be
applied ·to the County Fair next year'� It is hoped that there will also De
some Cochise Counv 4-H Girls' judging teams at the State Fair next yea:rf.
A County Letter started last year has been continued each month. This is
sent to all of the Hanemakers, the five nesspapers , and two radio stationS'o
This letter goes out near thl3 end of the month and highlights the events to
happen during the next month, the schedule..
"
of meetings for that month, house­
hold hints, and timeJ,y bulletinS available. The newspapers' usua:t;J.y publishea.
the schedn'le of meetings and other parts of the Letter each month. The women
all seem to appreciate this letter very nm.oh. One woman told the Agent that
she seldon got to go to the mee:tings, but she enj eyed getting the l�tte�_' for
then she laioWs what is going an.
'
On the bottom of her repott sheet, Mrso .
Eleanor Hill wrote "Get a big bang out of yaor news letters. Keep them coming."
News' articles were published announcing the Council meetings and Country
We Conference'� The .picnic at Cochise Stronghold was held in honor of' National
Home Demonstraion Week this year and nens articles v{ere written before and
atter, th:is event-. The Agent assisted the County Fair publicity chairman anp.
..
'Wrote articles on'the woments work which were incorporated into his reports'.
Oooperative EXtension Work
in
Agriculture and Home Economics
State of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service
Willccoc Home Demonsteatdon Work
County Agent Work
�""8it1 of Ariz� ,
CoUege ot AgricUlture
U. S. Departtnent or Agriculture'
and Cochise County Cooperating 'January 2.8, 19'49
Dear Homemaker:
oll,
Another month has slipped by, oh, so quickly. Here are' some of the high­
lights for the new month just coming in.
PROJECT WORK FCIil FEBRUARY
The Wood Refiriishing work marches on] The first
lesson on applying the more common finishes will be
given in the north end of the county this monthQ Then
there will be a leaders training meeting on Feb. lith
at the Gadsden Hotel for the, second Lesaons
During' the fh-st· lesson we discussed the s.upplie
neqessary fot' that "professional" touch and .
we found that most a,ld,' finishes must .be r�mo",*
.
If� \1ad before $tarting on the refinishing job. .�I I'
I
.
!hen too we discussed what kinds of finishes
1ft'
'/� ., i
were poSsible ,and.
on
"
hat WOO,dB ea.ch,
liould.
.
U'-' t3' it; 1
........ ·"--
adapit. . I f \',For the second lesson, which Willbe'. .
brought to yoUr club. bY' your club*leader",'You will··<llsCUSS, :the moder finishes,
such as Bl¢nde and Limed finishes, and how each is attained. '
.
As 'vas suggested in last morrbh ts Letter, many of you are
. planning work meetings at which time actual work will be done
� on your furniture. Don't farget to.let me know of these
o 0 0 0 meetings or of the work you do at home as . � result of this
'CAlE NDAR lesson, so tha� I may includ� them in 'lrr!' annual report'.
OrE.V ENTS Here is the Schedule of yqur Club Meetings for February
as planned to date:
�c:�:��::��:���J
DATE
Feb.---:i:
,. 2
u .3
ft 4
" 9
" 9
ft' 11
.. 12
tl 14
II 15
11 16
• l7
�
It 18
" 22
II 23
.. 2h
Nutrition
Regular business
#2 Wood Refinishing
Mrs. O. H. lIcLaughlin #2 Wood Refinishing
Dean Bloomquist #2 Wood Refinishing
·1206 - 11th St.,Douglas
#2 Wood Refinishing
Mrs� Robt. F. Waddell #2 Wood Refinishing
1390 - 2lot St., Douglas
Mrso HG C� Crist #2 Wood Refinishing
Mrs. Alden HayeS #2 Wood Refinishing
·QLUB
Cochise'
Sulphur Springs
Stewart
San Sitnon.
Webb Mothers Club
McNeal Ladies Aid
All Olub Home Furnish-
ing leaders
Dragoon VIQmants Club
County Council Meeting
Double Adobe
Valley Women t s Olub
Silver Creek
PLACE
Mrs. Jim Jeannesson
Club House
'Club House
High School Cafeteria
Mrs. Jim Glasscock
Mrs. O. H. Hclaughlin,
Hotel Gadsden at
1:00 pomo
Club House
Willc ax: Woman r s Club
B!sbee Divide
Westside
Bisbee Junction
Aoache
SUBJECT
#1 Wood Refinishing
#1 Wood 11efinishing
#1 Wood Refinishing
#1 Wood Refinishtng
General business
Gene'ral business
#2 Wood Refinishing
�.!Err BEGINS AT HalE
Among other campaigns under way right, now, there is one
in 'Which we all should ta�e an' important parto That is
for Farm Safety and Fire prevention. Did you know that
during the winter months more', property and 11ves are
destroyed than"at any other titre?' December ranks
.
first" :Maxch second, February third, and January fourth.
. watch those tires .... che,* the flue,s and pIa.star cracks or ,'Openings" and do not
start fires with kerosene.
A boy was badly burned in Vli1lcQ1C just before Christmas because tbe gas heater
did not l:tgbt with the i'irs·t match and he left the gas turned� on while getting the
second matcho Here was a place for our first."aid lessons too, tor' he ran out of
dOQr6 inst·ead ot trying to s'mother the flames.. .
Dona, take chances like that], Do a ",little checkirig up on your familyfs habits
and also on their knowledge of first aid�
... 2 _
IMPCRTANT EVENTS OF THE MONTH
PrUn1nl �monstra�ions . - Febru�ry 1, 2, and, "
Agal.n comes -che tllnO to get thos� trees, shrubs and r-oses rea� tor the sumner
.,
Se$SQth Mr. Carntr Page, County Agent, and M:r� Harvey Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
I have been working very di1igen.ltj-ly on planning these demonstrations'. Talk it over
. with friend husband and plan to attend the meeting nearest youo It is UP. to you to
make this a i.ood meeting.. Here is the soh.edule for these me'etings:-
..
Fe�:ry 1 - 9:30 a.m� H., H. !urner Ranch, .Willcox
2 :00 P.ni� - W·. N. Puckett residence, 303 - 13th Terrace,Warren
February 2 - 10 :00 a'.m. - J. A. BigelOW r,esidence, 526 Carmelita, Douglas
2 :00 p.ni! - Phil Yard Ranch# McNeal
�bruaey.3 - 10 :00 a orne
2 :30 p'.m.
Edgar Dinwiddie Ranch, Hereford
C. B. White (Paradise Ranch), St. David
, Home Furnishings leader's li-aining Meeting - February 11th at 1:00 p-�o at the'
Hotel GadSden. A leader from each club in .the south half of the county will be
, expected to attend this meeting in order to bring the second Iesaon on Yvood Refinish­
ing to your regular club meeting. .' If we start promptly at 1:00, 0 r clock this' will
give us enough time for the lesson·.
County Council - February 11th at the !oma.n!s Club in WillcOK. The meeting will
start promptly at 10:30 aom� and be over by 3 :'00 or 3 :30. Be sure to notify the
president of your Club if you are planning on attending this event 0
• She will want
to make a"tentative list 0", reservations for the Stewart Homemakers, :who are
h()8�.esses.1 by F'eb_ruary-" )l.th. Any drops o� additions in reservatd.ons should be made
to Mrs. Ruth Pregenzers Willcox, Arizona.
4-H leade-r! s Training lieet� � !.ebruary 19th
leaders will meet with Mrs. Ellen Kightlinger, Assistant State 4-H Leader, who
will help them train club members to judge articles of clothing and food that they
-ke� This is in preparation for the State Contests at Tucson�
februa.ry 18th ..
'
Tentative date for Home Furnishings readers in north end of county".
�OONT FORGI-T
.. J -
0<3
,
HOUSEHOLD liINTS
(lI3' hints are recipes this time.)
MrS. lfae Schmidt ot the l1estside Club sends you this recipe far stretching the
pork chops'.
Il\diVidual Pork Roast.
4 l-inch-thick shoulder pork chops 1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 1/8 teaspoon sage
2 cups bread crumbs 1 teaspoon salt
Spread chops with lIlU�tard. Make a dressing or bread, onions. and seasonings with"
just enough water to moisten. Brawn. chops in a heavy skillet. l"ihen 11e11 brovmed,
top chops with dressing pressed firm. lJake covered in a moderate oven (3500) for
20 minutes. Uncover and bake 15 to 20 minutes until dressing is crisp and brown.
(YieldS 4 servings). Your own favorite dressing will work just as well.
Grap! Wu,t .Put\d;i!5
1 package orange Jello
1 cup Grape Nuts
1/3 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup raisins
3/4 cup nuts >
Mix all ingredients and. chill.
1-1/3 cups hot vtater
t cup sugar ,
'4 teaspoon cloves
1 cup cooked chopped prunes
BULLETINS OLD AND NE\1f
Fiber. and Fabric Facts - by Helen Church, Clothing Specialist'.
This is a very good bulletin giving timely information on all fabrics and how
1;0 tnake tests to determine the contents of a piece of material.
Closets a.nd Storage Spaces - A U.S.D.A. bulletin •.
'his gives a lot of good ideas for making new or remodeling your old closets�
A steJ?=:S!ving U Kitchen. - A U.�S.D.A. bulletin.
PUll of good sugGestions'.
Honey and So�e of It's Uses - Another U.S .D.A. bulletin giving some good honey
recipes.
MB:BC
�ly'!ld� ..
Mae Baldridge �
County Home Dem. Agent
Willcox, AriZona
Samples at the Use of
the County letter
r -
�...
.
I Homemaker ClUbs
Arrange Meetings
Oochlse county homemaker clubs
have arranged a humber of meet­
ings for July ranging from ice
cream suppers to preparation meet­
ings for the county fair. The dates
and meeting places as announced
by the office of Mil's. Mae Baldridge,
count� home demonstration agent,follow. I·.
Monday 7 p. rn., Sulphur Springs
club to have Ice cream supper at
the club house; Tuesday, CochiSe
club to meet with ·Mrs. Claudia
Hnvin, sub j e e t· unannounced:
Thursday, Stewart club to have a
stencil workshop at the club; Fri­
day, San Simon club to sew and
stencil at home of Mrs. Phil Ebsen;
that same day the Bisbee Divide
club will meet with Mrs. J. N. Bear­
more to sew for the Arizona Chil­
drens home; July 13 the McNeal
Ladies aid will meet at the McNeal
community center, to discuss county
fair booth plan; July 13 (same date)
Webb Mothers club will meet at I
Webb school building for a
quilt-!ing bee; July 14, Frontier club willdiscuss work on fair exhibit atresidence of Mrs. Grace Cowley.
July 19, Double Adope club . will �
meet at the school building to start
preparation on county fair exhibit;
July 20, Valley Women's club, sub­
ject and place to be announced
later: July 26, Westsifie club of
Douglas, subject and place to be
announced later; July 27, Bisbee
Junction club at Bisbee YWCA for
program on insect control; July 28,
Apache club to meet at Newman
� celebrate husband's�
..
Announcing Co�ty Council Meeting
omemaker.sToMet! In Douglas
'0 Plan Exfension Rrogram
The seventh Cochise county home-I
Invited to attend. A good represen­
makers council will be held in tation from the county is needed to
Douglas from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. help the extension program meet
Tuesday at the Douglas Woman's the county-side needs, officials said.
club, 151n Ninth street. A luncheon The piano selections include:
will be served at noon during which Valse Brilliante (Browersr ; 'Tis
Jan.et :j.\tladdux, pupil of the Parkes Raining (Brunn): Theme from A
mu..sic studio, will be presented in a Minor Concerto (Crieg); Rhapso­
piano recital. die of the Deep (namer);
IndifMrs. Louis Neal of WiUC(\i)X , pres- Sunset (Klem) : Song of the Wiident, will preside. The program will (Barnes) and In a Monastery Ga -consist of a general business meet- den (Ketelbey.)
ingj, election of officers and. pro-
...
gram planning. Miss Reva Lincoln of
Tucson, extension specialist in
food's, will talk on planning the
foods 'program, and Miss Grace
Ryan of TUCSOR, extension home
management specialist, will talk on
home management and home fur-
nlshlngs.
Four diseussion groups will can"
sjd3r foods, health, clothing and I
borne management, and make /rec­
cmmendatrons for next year's ex­
tension program. These will then be
sifted by a county committee which
will set up the final program.
All members of homemakers dubs
a�er women's clubs i�d
in the extension program have been
:Mae Baldridge
COchis e County
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Radio
-
Se-Yell radio broadcasts were made in this field. The Agent nearly abays
made mention ot the club meetings being held near ·the time of all of the
br<>a;dcasts. me Dinner Bell program covered tbecoortb.j;y' program plans for the
year. two broadcasts were made on the plans for Country Life Conterence. (he
recording was made recentlJr with Mrs. Ada Christiansen and Mrs. Mae Schmidt
on the a.c"tivities ot their club. It is planned that each club 'Will be revined
during the coming year.
While in Colorado the Agent 'Wrote to Lee Boner at Station !Aft each week
telling of the activities going on there. He used some of this on hiS Fa:m.
and Ranch Program. It is rather hard to plan ahead so that there is a broad­
cast every week but that is the plari�
�!ladies' aid societv�-
l-bers were guests of Mrs. Fre.�.
Mumhv Wednesday. Plans were
made for a meeting at the McNeal
community center Dec. 14. The
Ohristmas motif will. 'be used and
each. member will bring a small gift
to 'be placed under the Christmas
tree. Members and guests who at-I
teended included MrR. Cecil Wool- �
ridge. Mrs. R. H. Franklin, Mrs.
Floyd Thompson, Mrs. Jack. Boone.
Mrs. Roger PHes, Mrs. W. J. Davis,
Mrs. Clarence Davis, Mrs. Roy Calli­
son, Mrs. Dave Knutson. Mrs. Louis
Putz, Mrs. Frank Deitchman. Mrs.
E. M. Downs. Mrs. Gertrude Slover,
Mrs. Arnie Hongo, Mrs. Phil Yard,
Mrs. Bill Cowan. Mrs. E. G. Prats,
Mrs. Mee Baldridge, Miss Lulu
Peter and Miss Rosemarv Spix. SUg-
I
sestions for making Christmas gifts
were discussed and presents that
�n
be made at home were
sho�nv Mrs. Baldridge. Mrs. Davis G. diss Spix. Mrs. Murphv was s-,lsted by her daughter, Miss Te y
Murnhv.
�lub Hears Talk \
Un HoneyMatters
.t
The Westside crun met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Pauline Greg­
ory, 1316 Railroad avenue. Mrs.
Mat> Baldridge, county nome dem-
onstration agent, discussed financial
problems and next year's program.
Mrs. Ada Christiansen reported
! on the national homemakers coun­
I ell she attended at Colorado Springs
I early this fall. Preceding her talk
I she had the other members takepart by reading newspaper clippings
I of the council.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Bert G. Rhodes, 653
Fourteenth street, Dec. 27.
Those present included Mrs. N. S.
Johnson, Mrs. L. A. Gillett, Mrs.
Emogene Bryce, Mrs. F. F. Schmidt,
Mrs. Phil Nowlin, Mrs. Oscar Tyra,
Mrs. R. F. Waddell, Mrs.
M'I'ard, Mrs. Frank Teeter, Mrs. .I Gregory, Mrs. Ellen Turkin, M .hodes, Mrs. Milton Hannum, M s.ene Hannum and Cathie Hannum.
CUJBS REPORT (J( PROJECTS
MOthers Group \
Meets In Elfrida I
The Webb Mothers club had a
buffet luncheon and meeting re­
cently at the home of Mrs. James
Glasscock, Elfrida. Mrs. Mae Bald­
ridge, home demonstration agent,
gave Christmas gift suggestions
with patterns available for those
interested. It was voted to cancel
the dinner planned for 'I'hanksgiv­
ing and com'bine it with the an­
nual Christmas party Dec. 17.
Mrs. Bertha McGee asked the wo­
men to furnish cakes and pies for
a school carnival Dec. 3. Miss Ber­
tha vtrmond, former home demon­
stratum agent of Cochise county,
and a club member, presented a gift
I�O the group.
Those who took part -included
�rs. Lucille Tate, Mrs. Lou Turner,
Mrs. Lydia A. Saylor, Mrs. Bertha
cGee, Mrs. R. H. OlIson, Miss
B�-
•
�a Virmond, Mrs. Mary Daws n,
rs. Lewis Grizzle, Mrs. Vallie N -
�, Mrs. Baldridge, Mrs. Mary Ja e i
Patterson and Mrs. Glasscock. r
Family expenditures wiII oe ""ClTS­
cussed 'by Mrs. Mae Baldridge�atthe Apache Sew What Homemak -'sclub Thursday, Oct. 27, when's.Joseph Gould and Mrs. J. D. Mar in
will entertain in Rodeo. Mrs. Bald­
ridge has asked the Portal women
to turn in answers to the achieve-,
ment questionnaire not later than
this meeting. If any member has
made drapes, refinished furniture
made dresses, used the
measie­ment chart or plannd the fami y'smeals for a week, Mrs. Baldri gelIrl;:;:;;;t'�he should turn in the 1nfor -
-�tion. .
ISf.lver Creek Clublliscusses Yule Gifts
Silver Creek Homemakers club
met for a pot-luck luncheon and.
ieetlng Thursday at the home of
�rs. M. R. Watt, 833 Fourteenth
treet. Discussion concerned mak­
ng Christmas gifts.
Those present included Mrs.
,eRoy Adams, Mrs. Jesse Eades,
rs. Carson Lohr, Ml·S. E. L. Young,
1rs. Wendell Spence and son, Mrs.
Vayne Wells, Mrs. L. W. Laudin,
rs. Jack Vaughan, Mrs. Eliza-
�h
Speer, Miss Eva Johnson,
M�S'orge Herbert, Mrs. J. O. Bloo -st, Mrs: B. L. Olson, Mrs. W t,enny Herbert and Roy Vaugha .
-,..-
$ewart HomemakerrI Hold Meeting
Fi:rst aid through bandages was
the topic Miss Margery Fairly
brought to tfue Stewart Homemakers
when they met last Thursday at
their club house for an all day
meeting. Hostesses for the day were
Mrs. W. L. Chastain and Mrs. W. L.
Cox.
Much of the time was spent in
planning the dinner which the
women will serve when they are
hostess to the county council of
homemakers here on Feb. 14.
Hostesses for the 'February
m�t.�g will be Mrs. W. R. Jackson, s.. B. Searle, Mrs. Joe Young· drs. R. A. Davis.
-
/).7,
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TABLE SHClfiNG PROORAM AS ACHIEVED
Enension CEganization and Planning
CountY' CountY' Country cOUiity
Council Councll Life Fair
Clubs Februa.ry SeptemPer Conference EUlibit
Att·. Atto Att� Plac:ing
Cochise 1 S 2 2nd
Sulphur Springs
Stewart 17 8 2
; Webb Mothers Club
McNeal Ladies Aid 2
Frontier 2 lst
-
Dau.b1e Adobe
.
6 2 4th
.' Silver Creek .3
.
Valley Wanens Club 1
Bisbee Divide 2 1
,
.
'Westside Club 5 7 7
"�che 2 1
Bisbee Junction 7 .3rd
El Paso Gas Station
..
San Simon 2
.,
Panerene Relief Society 3
.
Dragoon Wanans Club
. 'Others 14 9 2
..
-
.' Totals 37 56 20
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IIOUSE FURNISHINGS
.
Wood Refinishing
_____om.
Ol.e of the majc:xr- projects of this year was Wood Refinishing. The women of
the County decided that many pieces jn their hanes could be refinished, or the,.
could btq' unfinished pieces of furniture and finish them themselves if th$1
on:ey- knew hem it should be done. Most of the fami:CY- income is spent on farm.
machineI7 or home remodelling, and thi!3 is one way to revive the furniture to
help it tit into it's new s'lll.'"raunding's'.
Two months were devoted to this study' of Wood Refinishing� The Agent con­
ducted the lesson given the first month, and she and the Specialist trained
leaders for the second lesson. In all, four days � spent 'With the HOtne
Furnishings Specialist in preparing for this project.
The first lesson was a stu� of Standard Finishes'. The lesson itselt was
divided into about four parts·. (1) Discussion of the supplies and equipment
needed for a good refinishing job; (2) Care of brushes, with special emphasis
on proper oare immediate)Jr after using them; (3) Discussion and demonstration
of the removaJ. of the old finish and preparing the wood f,or the new finishes;
(h) App� the ne\v finishes (sanples of the different steps in varnishing and
enamelling were used with this
-
part of the lessonY'"o The Agent also demonstrat- ,
eel how to make a sanding block, a felt block, a polishing .mit and a waxing cloth.
F.Lve yards ot cheese cloth were sold to the waneD. for ma.ld.ng the polishing mit
and the waxing cl�th. This demonstratiOll was given to 1, clubs with a total.
attendance o£ 222.
The second lesson was a study of the Modern FiniShes". Eight clubs were
represented at two' leader training meetings, one being conducted :in Douglas
by Miss, Grace Ryan, Specialist, and the second being conducted by the Agent Pl
Willcax:. The most interest was shown in the limed oak and Monterey finishes'.
this---demonstration was given by the leaders to 6 clubs with a total attendance
of 56. The Agent gave it to 6 clubs with a t-otal attendance at 76.
llrs. Alden Hayes of Portal reports that she refinished a spool bed. There
'Were seven coats of paint and varnish to be removed first. She left the wood in
it's original color and applied a clear varnish f�h according to the direct­
ions given in. this lesson" and it is very attractive. By the end of the year
30 women have reported, and out of ;these on.:cy- 8 reported having done same refin­
ishing but, report wanting to do so yet.
242 bltlletins were given oo.t at meetings and, 53 bulletins, have been request­
ed or taken from the office on the UFinish Counts."
. an:cy- 2 women report having used the modern finish on their furnitureo at:'
the 8 women "Who made a report of their refinishing, 2 have used standard finish­
es on tables, 1 used a s:tandard finish and 1 a modern finish on chairs; and I a
modern finish' on a stool. Standard finishes were also used on a bench, bookshelf,
..tour dressers" three beds, and a dressing table'.
:Mae Baldridge -
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Upholste17 Workshops
Along with the .desire to fix up the furniture came requests to condncb
Upholstery Workshops-. Four meetings were held, covering a period or 7 days.
These were (1) The House of Neighborly Se�ce at Iowall, where a davanport and
chair were recovered; (2) the home of :Mrs. Eleanor HUll Double Adobe, where a
studio couch, two chairs and a foot stool were recovered; (3) the home o:r
}Irs. James Glasscock, Elfrida, 'Where a chair was recovered; and (4) the home o£
:Mrs. Tan. Brown, Elfrida, where a rocking chair lias recovered. Mrs. Ada �
Christiansen of Paul Spur helped the Agent at the House o£ Neighbor]Jr Service.
This is a Camnunity Center for the Mexican women and there were 12 ot them at
the workshop�
At all of these workshops the old covers were taken off of the furniture
and _s used as a pattern '$ar the new covers-. Springs were replaced, when
needed, tied, and repadded. Tubinga 'Were made for pillow springs. In each
case an unbleached muslJ,n cover was put on the furniture first, and then the
nell ma.te�al was placed. Four communities topk part :in these workshops. Three
others bave asked for this type of a workshop.
SUR ·Covers
At the El Paso Gas atation the Agent conducted an informal discussion on
house i'urnishings. These women are Iiv.i.ilg in new homes and are quite interes_ted
in keeping them looking nice. Ther were especially interested in Slip Covers'.
CDe ot the women, Mrs. OINan, reports yhat she has made Slip covers for her
davenport and chair since this meeting. Mrs. Doris Davis reports that she haS.
made one p�ir of slip covers and helped two others� Mrs. Jim Dolin made slip
covers tod.
Drapeq Construction
The El Paso Gas Station women were .just organized this year so they were
not ab1e to get the drapery lesson ].ast year when it was presented. It was
presented to them in June-. The samples of steps :in drapery construction were
used and the women nade sa.nples on paper towels� Mrs·. Braswell had aJ.re?dy made
her draperies but decided to remake them after this les son was presented.
or the 30 women who sent in reports 14 report, having made draperies, 6 pairs
'Were lined and 39 pairs were unlined. _ 10 pairs were gathered, 2 made far draw­
string rods, and the rest were pleated.
3CJ,
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Several houses in the countY' are getting a. face-lifting this year/. Sane
are being recovered" others have added 'Wings, and others are remodeling ldtchellS
and service porebes. The Agent has supplied bulletins and made several home
v:Lsits to help in this building splurge'. Mrs. James Glasscock of Elfrida has
her new ki1?chen �1l under way, and Mrs. Jq Franklin of MoNeal has added a new
Wing to her house. She plans »0 remodel the ldtchen this coming year. .
1(rs. Freeman ASben of Elfrida has a new home, made from a barricks bui;tding.
It has been plastered inside and out and is very modern and attractive •
. lfrs. Pearl Bond of Sulphur Springs, 'Who lost her home by fire about the middle of
:Mareh� is now living in one large room that the neighbors helped put UP. for them.
Her husband was burned but as he recuperates he is worldng on the house. He �
a carpenter by trade, and planS to do most of the rest of the building himself.
The R. H. Franklin's of ·McNeal have remodeled their kitchen with the help of the
Step-Saving-U.lG.tchen bulletin. '!'he �lph statlers are building ·a new home and
are using, the Fc:l.rm House Cut-Out Book. �6 Bulletins have been requested over the
past year. At the County pair one club called attention to the use of step
shelves in their",,' kitchen display� and another club called attention to a problem
'WindoW 1ireatnent'. Tess Amalong of Doe cabezas reports that she has completed
.
.3 storage closets in h'6r new h�·. Ckls is a lDllSic closet, for their sheet music,
instruments and records� .
.
Five Homamakers clubs made 'quilts this past year·. 'hese were Webb Mothers
ClUb, Valley Womens Club� Double Adobe, Frontier and Cochise.. All but the ones
made by' the C�hise Homemakers were made as a comnunity activity to raise money
for their c1ub. 'l'he Cochise women made three quilts and are nOW' making anat;,her
one. They plan to make a quilt for each member of the club�
.
Ie_
.....,_
The Wood Refinishing lessons were highlighted in the County Lett�r. Announce­
ments Of meetings were also g.iven in the club calendar of this letter ..
The Agent gave 3 wocxl ref:inishing taJ.ks on the radiO, one at KSUN for the
Dinne't Bell Hour and two at. KAwT. TWo others were given with Miss Grace Ryan,
Home Furnishings Specialist. An_other one was given by the Agent on Care of
the Wood and Polishing Equipment. Another Dinner Bell Program coyered the
lJpholster:y Workshop being held at the House of Neighborly Service'. :MiSs Frances
Gilbert assisted the Agent with this program. Another Dinner Bell ?rogram was
on the amount of Farm House Building and remodeling over the county. Bulletins
_ere mentioned which could be of help to these home buiJ.ders� This sane program
was also given over, KA"wiT, Douglas
REPmT 9! PROJECTS STUDIED
56 1 by Agt. 7 815 by Agt. 222
6 by JAr. 86
4 by Agt. 1 by Agt.
\ '
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2ABII SHarr.mG ;P�001Wl AS ACHIEVED
House and Furnishings
,
.
Clllb. tho •ood Refinishing Upholstery
.
Slip Covers Draper�es
iepor1;ed No•. , Type No. f lIo. I llo. Helped , ,
.Arti.cleV Finish Used Dal"S. Pieces Pieces others Lined Unlilled
..........1... 1 . Standard
•''bee ninde 4
BiSbee "J'WlctiOJl ; I
_, .:i. ....
Do@le Adobe 5 4 4'
El Paso Gas sta'
·4
23 standard 4
r..ontier 1 Standard 2
�, IaAies Aid 8 ..
P'om$rene
f
san Simon 4 Standard
SUver Creek .......
,
5
stewart 7
SttlPlmr SnM.nD'S 4
Valle_� Women 1 2 4
1rtbb :Mothers 2 2 2
Westside Club 7 Standard 1
O&bers 1 Modern 4 2
tialB 21 II 8 3 2 6 39
13 Slip Covers
8 Drapery Construction
.
27 Coler in The Hone
Bulletins R�uested !!:� From the Qffice
38 step-Saving U Kitchen
53 Finish Counts
9 ElCpanding Farm House
36 others
3-<, .
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'!'he project on Feeding the Family was finished up last December 'With one
disoussion and showing of slides to the Bisbee Junction women. As a whole
this has been a very successful. project and it is felt that it has accompliSh­
ed itt s purpose·. There is a general feeling, however, for more in.formation on
special dishes·. Tpis, no doubt, can be discus sed during the meal planning
lesson in the fall.
While at one of the Apache meetings MrS� GreellaJIUer suggested that .she
would like to f'urther the study of the Basic 7 foods. Her suggestion was that
at- each meeting one group be discussed and recipes for the foodS :in that group
be exchanged among the members·. The women were very pleased with this sugges­
tion and plan to carry this oat as a club proj�ct during the months 'that the
Agent 'Will not be able to attend their' meeting.
.
The Agent attended a regular meeting of tpe DL'agoon Woman's Club and talked
,to them on Nutrition Through Harmonious Living. The Basic 7 charts were used
and pOinters 1rere given :in buying to cut down costs-. The Money-Saving Yain
Dishes bulletin and the Meal Planning bulletin were very popular and each woman
teok one�.
.
The Agent was asked to talk to the "AU Avenue P.T.A. at Douglas on "Child
CaJ:te and Nutritionu·• The Basic 7 Chart was used to show the need for a well
founded diet'� The women were very interested in this approach and asked for
copies of the Basic 7 C}lart fer their own usa, The teachers of the school also
kept Some of the charts�.
When the· project on Feeding the Fa� was .sbarbed the club members wer�
asked to make out a menu and shOpping_ list for a week. Of' the .30 women report­
ing, 14 report having made out a menu. They all used the Basic 7 chart, tod.
·lrs. Preston Larsen asked for another chart for her's was worn out - she.' said
it had been put on the kitchen door and all members of the fami� used it�
111 bulletins have been either requesbed or taken from the C,ounty Office on
NutritiOJi.
Radio
-
(he broadcast 'Was given on nEat a Good Breakfast", ent>hasizing the need
tor getting a good start of a morning', Mrs. Courtwright of Douglas commented
that she heard this broadcast and called it to the attention of her daughter
who was inclined to pass up her breakfast.
Bulletins Requested cr Picked up at the
County Office
Money-Saving Main DiShes. • • •• ]J
MeaJ. Planning Made Easier •••• �l
Meat for Thrifty Meals ••••• 19 I
others ••••••••••••• 74
Total 117
33.
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FOOD IISSERVATICfi AND STCRAGE
Pressure Canner � Testir§
Several women ot the County report that they are still losing tood which
has been home canned. AJ3 a result of this, the Agent set up four Pressure
Canner Gage Testing Clinics. These were held at Cochise, San Simon" Bisb�
Junction, and Double Adobe. 23 lids were tested at three' of these CJ.jnics.
!he Bisbee Junction women did not bring their canner lids, but wanted same
canning jnformation so the Agent showed then the four films on proper canning
techniques. Vrs. Pete Cheek of Elfrida, asked the Agent to stop by.. and teSt
her canner lid, and. two lids were brought to the office for testing. At all
or the Clinics the Agent discussed with the women the latest findings in
canning times and processes. Tomatoes "Were especially mention�d. Canning
techniques vrere stressed and causes of spoilage were discussed.
The 'WOJl)9n allover the County were very interested in how to can for the
County and State Fairs, and the Agent went o�r the score card with them,
pointing out what makes a good practical pack. Mrs. Ada Christiansen of Paul
Spur remarked at the November meeting of the Westside Club that she had
wandered why there weren't so many fancy packs at the County Fair th�s year
but after hearing the score card dis cussed, she could see VJhy it was�
F.reezing
The Agent gave two talks on Freezing this yearq (he was at the annual
Farm. Home Oymership meeting, and the other '\"laS to the women at the El Paso
Gas Station. At ,the f:irst meeting a swmnary was given of methods to be used
for preparing and packaging foods. Sample paekagdng materials were sham. A
question and answer period was then held and many freezing problems were dis­
cussed. The same type of meeting was held at the El Paso Gas Station, fol10W'­
ed by the serving of a cake and peaches v(hiOO jihe Agent had frozen. The cake
was a week old and the peaches were a year old.
Mrs. James Glasscock conducted a general discussion on Freezing at ane of
the Webb Mothers Club meetings. She also reports that after a big conmunity
dinner at the achodl, there were several quarts of cooked beans left, so she
took them home" packaged them and froze them for later use.
News
-
Dur:i.ng the summer months the Agent highlighted canning, freezing and the
pressure canner clinics in the County !etter, which goes to the entire maillng
list once a month. Ole news article was written on how to can for the County
Fair'. The October CO'lmty Letter carried some pOinters on freezing food for
Christmas gifts�
.. Radio
-Four broadcasts were devoted to food. preservation. These were (1) Tips CD
Freezing meats· (2) at KSUN - Canning and the need of Pressure Canner lld tag(;­
ing� (3) and (4) vlere with Miss Rew. Lincoln, Nutrition Spe,eialist, on How the
Seord Cards are used for Judging" and Canning Various Foods'.
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tABm SHORING PROOR.AU .A$ ACHIEVED
. Fo.oq. Preservation and Storage '
!IncorreCt NQ.' not·,,· Att. at Fr'eeZing IWeeZ:illg
Cammnity No. No'. Safety valVe tested by canning by Age�t by
Cannel'S off 211 pop-ofr Extension Discu·ss- Att. leader
Tested pr more befa:e ion Att'.
Doable Adobe 5_ h 2 4
.� 19 .;
I
lIbitewater 5 b .3 4 < It ;:-J..'
coc1lise 8 2 4 4 J4
San Simon 5 5 3 5 15
i
Jttt.rida i 1 1
Ste-wart 2 1 2 1
Webb )dothers Club 18
n l'��o GaS stfi. 15
� Home Adlri. 35
Bisbee Junci;ion 0 18
- -
'Totals 26 17 14 19 66 50 '1.8 ,;:.
Requests !.! Gounty Office � Bulletins
Canning Fruits and Vegetables ••••••• 33
Canning Meats •••••••••••••• • 27
Freez ing Fruits and VegetalUes •••••• 20
Preezing Meats & Chicken in the Freezer •• 38
others •••••••••• 0 • • • • • •• 47
Talial 165
Ole Dish 1!eaJ.s
--------
Far SCI:le tite the Tfoo:en had been 'Ila."'lting to� do s�tl;jng at a me'-�
ing. 1bis a (he Dish J.!ealsll lesson liaS prepared liith this th� in dnd.
� ccammjtie5 pa.rticipa:t� and the Speciali.st �ent 2t days nth the
Agent in getting reaJl:i far and pre�tillg this project. The lessm1laS present­
ed as foll�:
A. Intrbducticn
1. Set '1l:) work tables
2� Talk o-ver recipes nth womn
3. Appoint .aJetl to prepare dishes
B. Preparation
1. Agent go over :cenns C2.1:"&� nth 1!IOnnl
2. lloam prepare dishes !n pa.irS or threes
_ 3_. Govern f:inishing tim by" dish which cooks tte ].<q;est
Ii. Agent demalStrate SOli:e parts � the preparaticn
a. Pee1 ehiJjs
b. Egg batter iar clijljs
c. ltakjng sauce for Hellenes
de �kjng a -.m.te sauce
c. Eat dishes prepared
� WOI:2el'l fL�h salad, dessert and a1Dk
2. Call. avuelltion to dishes again so the]' 1lill be re:JeI::bered
n, Discuss_ prepa.ratial of dishes
1. Use or lett-overs
2-. EO'l'f to ctt costs
J. SubstitutialS
E. Eani out list or recipes
:L. "cam to report on .fa.niJ.yts ehcdce
F.ive dishes used D06t .frequently '\'Jere, l:ock �chi Jades, ct:iJ.;i Re1l.e:ooS,
Hamberger Pie, Olim Cheese Pie, and£eat�. At the re�.._s:ide 2nd
Stelrart metUlgs the Vegetable Cheese Casserole "&as also prepared. �e QUcn
Cheesei--Pie probabq caused the nosf�, with t!1e CZlli Relle!l.oS ca:C.ng in
secC!ld. The people :in this Count:r gro1f � lot o:! aIi.ans and ebiUs, a:;d 'Were
glad to have new recipes far using the!::L.
This lesson T:2.S given in Septe!ilier and Oct-vaDer so -the 1I'a:en have n� had
a fair t:iJ:e to report their £a;c:i:qt s choice as yet. Eoire�, or the :ll report
sheets returned to the Agent, 14 'l'fCXJell did state their choice as !ollars:
]d)ck �cbj]ades • • • • 9 Sw'eei; Potato Deliciot!s • • . 3
EaDberger Pie • • • • 7 Ii.ver casserol.e • • • • • • 2
}!eat Turnovers • • • • 7 Chili Rellenos • • • • • • 2
Qll.0ll Cheese Pie • • • 4 Vegetable C!l�....se Casserole. 1
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The IfOle Dish Meals" project was highlighted in the August, and September
County !etters-. Although no radio talk was devoted en1iire:Qr to this subject,
the one in october included informa,iion concerning tbl, activities of the clubs
and lIhat dishes they' were preparini.
TABIE SHORIllG PROGRAl{ AS ACHIEVED
It cne Dish Meals n Lessan
Club Attendance 'No. o! Women No'. voting on
'who worked choice of dishes
I
Webb :Mothers Club 21 lh
, A
8ilver Creek l3 J3 3
Bisbee Divide 8 8
»;-�iar J3 lh 3
Westside Club 22 15 4
'
,
Bisbee Junction 7 7
SUlphllr' Sprin£s 7 7 1
Stewart 34 20 1
Double Adobe 15 15
Valley Womens Club 1.2 9
- .. -
Pomerene 32 16
San Simon 14 12 1
Bochise 13 11 1
-
Totals 211 161 , lk
2.46 copies of' mimeo on It One Dish M�S" recipes were handed out at
meetings and from the County Of'fice'.
3l.
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HEAL1'H AND SAFETY
First Aid
last year the POtUlty Council recommended that each club devote one meeting
each year on health. The projects chosen for this year were First Aid and
Insect Control. Seven. clubs report having invited a nurse to their .club� In all
eaees the nurse waS asked to talk to . them on First Aid giving special enphasiS to
maintaining a well�tocked first aid kit and haw to bandage minor injm-ies. the
Agent attended on1;y" one of these meetings'•
•obi! Unit
Five clubs report that they emphasized the need for having chest X-rays and
that their members took advantage of the mobile unit 'When it was in· their
oOmmunity.
InSect Control
The insect 6ontrol. meetings were held in six different communities as
speQial in�rest meetings-. Dr. J. N. Roney" Ex:tension Entomologist" presented
this lesson. Questionaires were sent �t to the clubs asking what they wished to
stud)" - living roan. or ldtchen insects. As a result" Kitchen Insects were
discussed a:f:, the Bisbee Y.W.G.A." Elfrida Grammar School" and the LDS Wark Room
'
in Pomerene. Living Room Insects were di.scussed at the lkNeaJ. c�ty, Building,
Coronado Couxrts in Douglas, and the home of Mrs. Lois Neal, Willcox. A total of
54 people attended these meetings� Although the at:tendance was small" the people
did seem to gain quite a bit from Dr. Roneyt stalks. Probably 15 out of the 31
bulletinS w.hich were requested or taken from this office were a direct result of
these talk:{.
Others
At the February Cotmty Council meeting Miss Marjorie FairlJr, Health Unit
Nurse" gave a short t� on health and introduced Miss Witte, who is the neW
-
County Dental EYgienis�. Miss Witte discussed the need for better dental care,
especial:CY- among thh children. Four' films. vrere shosn at the_ Cmmcil meeting on
cancer control by :Mrs. Frances Byars, Dist. SUPi3rvisor, also. Mrs. Byars stressed
early heal.th examination to help control cancer-s
The cancer film was sheen to the Willcox: Ghamber of Commerce open meeting :in
March. 1.50 'Were in attendance. The request for this came from,. the show:Lng of this
film to the women at the Februar'JI County County Counc.LL meeting. Several who had
heard about it and who had. not attended the GOl.Ulcil meeting. asked the Agent to
hel.p them get the film for this Chamber ad. Commerce meeting.
This film was also shown to the February Cow Belle meeting·.
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In the July' Circular Ie'tter the Agent emphasized the need for pre-school
Clinios and asked for the cooperation of all the women in getting chUdren to the
el:inics� The dates for the clinics in Willcox were included and the women asked
to help in 'their comnuniti.
Control. against polio was alsg emphasized in the J� Letter and pednbers
:tor personal protection mre given.
Sa!'etz
In keeping nth Mr. Ballantyne's suggestion "that some mention be made of
home safety during February the Agent included a highlight on home sate1;y" in this
letter". ThiS article included the death and property loss from fires for the
winter monthS. Also" an article on a fire accident 'Which happened in Willcox
around �istma.s time. National Safety Week was emphasized in the Circular letter
in JUXle.
_
The Agent made a list of five pointers to Check to avoid farm and home?,
accidents. Fire preventicn was agam mentioned in the September Circular Iette.i.
News and Radio
----
"As a result of the broadcast With :or. J. N. Ron�y on I11se_9t Control" two
peopl.e came to the meeting at Coronado Courts to heaT' his tallC.
HEALTH AND SAFETY DtPHASIZED m COUNTY
.P�ERS
�Ilsect Control �
to Be Explained
The insect control meeting sched­
uled for 2 p. m. Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. E. L. Young, 1285 F'I
avenue, has been changed to the
Coronado courts community center
at the same hour.
The meeting is one of several ar­
ranged for the homemaker clubs
of Cochise county by Mrs. Bald­
ridge, home demonstration agent.
Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entom­
ologist, is the speaker. The talk and
demonstration will be on living
room inse-cts.
Wednesday at 10 a. m. the same
talk will be given by Dr. Roney at
the McNeal community building.
Tuesday two programs were held
the first at the Bisbee YWCA at
10:30 a. m. and the second at El­
frida grammar school at 2 p. m.
The topic concerned kitchen in­
sects.
Dr. Roney will also conduct dem­
onstrations Thursday at 10 a. m. at
the home of Mrs. Lois Neal of Will­
cox and at 2 p. m. at the L.D.S,
chapel. The first demonstration is
on living room insects and the sec­
o�
is on kitchen insects.
, he meetings are open to the
p blic and questions will�s­
IIwered concerning the subject.
II • -
Insect Control meetings
Announced
farm Driveway, I•ell-planned,
Held Necessary
"A correctly planned farm drive­
way is essential to the safety of the
farm family."
Mrs. Mae Baldridge, county home
demonstration agentJ reports that
each year more tfian one-third of
the accidents among farm people
result from motor vehicle mishaps.
The driveway is a serious hazard
on many farms, she says. It is im­
portant to make it as safe as possi­
ble.
The National Safety Council rec­
ommends the following procedure in
building a safe driveway: Park the
car ih the driveway with the front
bumper 10 feet from the
nearetedge of the pavement or travelportion of the highway. Measure
distance of about 700 feet or 290
paces along the highway to the left
and place a marker at the edge of
the pavement on the side nearest
the driveway entrance.
In the same manner set another
marker 700 feet in the opposite di­
rection but this second marker
I
should be on the highway opposite
the driveway entrance. Sit in the
driver's seat of the car. If the
markers can be seen, the sight dis­
tances are proper if the traffic go­
ing by the farm does not exceed 60
miles per hour. If the markers can­
not be seen, then weeds, bushes, and
other obstructions must be cleared
.away to make the driveway safe.
If a heavy, slow-starting truck
I
�l
be using the driveway, t;rkers should be set 830 feet aw III each direction instead of 700 fee .
Safety Article sent fran
state Office
31
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FAUItr ECQN(1{[CS AND Ham MANAGEMENT
lamill :§xpenditures
At the planning meeting last yeal" the wQmen included a study of £ami]3"
«=penditures. Kiss Grace Ryan, Home Management Specialist" and the Agent spent
two days in preparing this lesson and presenting it to the first group, the
Frontier women. The lesson 'was presented as follows:
i� Why study money at all -
a, Place in commtmity and fa.m.ilJr living
b. learn values
c'. Training for all :members of a fam.ily
2-. Suggested subjects to stu�-
a. Fami:CY- relations
b. Budgeting
c� Standards of living
�. Buymanship
e� Various stages in family spending
f. Credit
.3� �t makes good. credit -
�. Attitudes tOlTard money
b. Goals
4'. General discussion of case histories
a�. Assign various parts to members
b:. Read over each of three cases,
c-. What to look for in family credit ratings
Not all of the c�bs chose to make this stu.dy" bub it has been given to four
clubs with very good results. Most of the women have asked for more material -
espec.ially, on buymanship. The Frontier women, mostly miners' wiveB,,_ asked for
more study and some help in, making out budgets that will really work. It is
hoped that some time can be given to them on t� subject during the next year,
even though it is
- nat set up as a county projec1;"'. With the mining situation as
unsteadY!ls it is, these women realJ¥ do need -': ') help in making wise financial
decisions'.
55 women participated in this study of the case histories and most of t�em
commented upon haw important a roJ.e a woman plays in obtaining family credit.
It was interesting to note how map.y of them could either see themselves or the:i.r
neighbors in these case histories".
C'onsumer Speaks
-
- Two Consumer Speaks programs were conducted in 1Ylarch. Ckle was at the �
Westside Club meeting with 16 women participating an a stuqy of vacuum cleanerso
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'the other program was conducted with the Apache wcmen 'With 17 participating en
a stuq, oi eas.y chairs. The Agent directed a discussion of these articles,
bringing out their good. and bad points. The vromen were very interested and felt
that the study was very educational.
News
-
The September and October Circular !etters carried a paragraph on the study
or the FamilJ':Expendita:beS project. Exerpts o! this J.etter were published :in the
Douglas paper, and this paragraph was included.
Two broadcasts were devoted to the lesson on .FamiZY Ex:penditures·. (he was
given in Cbtober� giring the plans of the clubs to spudy this lesson. '!he
second was a summar.y of the lesson as had been giv�.
16 bulletinS on home management have either been requested or been picked up
at the of.fice�
TABLE SHOWING PR01RAM AS ACHIEVED
Home Management
Clubs Family ElCpenditures Conswner ,?peaks
Att'"". Att.
.Apa._che - Sew-vVbat Club 18
Westside Club 20 17
BrontiEr Homemakers 11
San Simon 10
Cochise 14
Total attendance 55 35
FmST SPMING MACHmE CLINIC
House or Neighborly Service
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CroTHING AND TEXTILES
Sewing Machine Clinics
One of the most �tisfying projects that this Agent has conducted is the
sewing machine clinics. A great many requests had came in far lessons on how to
clean and adjust; sewing machines so this 1TaS one of the projects chosen for a
countY" program. They 'Were hel-d as special interest meetings, however, since only
those interested in doing the work were asked to attend. The «:gent spent three
days :in Tucson attending a training school under the guidance of nss Helen Church,
Specialist in Clothing. Ea� day a different type of machine was dismantled,
cleaned, oiled and adjusted.
Miss Church assisted the Agent in conducting the first clinic in the COWlti.
This was he�d at the House of Neighborly Service where 8 machines were cleaned
and adjusted. Six of these machines belonged to Mexican women. TheSe Mexican
women have told the Agent over and over again haw much they apprec�ated this
lesson, and how ml1ch sewing they have done on their clean machinesf•
The J.!1achines, were cleaned by following the three steps outlined by Hiss Church:
(1) Left si�e of machine, (2) right side of machine, and (3) undepleath and
bobbin case. After this was done they were re-oiled and adjusted. By cleaning
and reassEmPling on:cy- a part of the machine at a time the wonen were able to keep
track of their various parts and get them back into place. As the women adjusted
the machines the pressure of the presser foot was probably the thing that '"
surprised most of them. Most of them knew nothing about the workings of this. It
surprised the� Agent to find so many women using the stitch regulator far the upper
tension screW.
The Agent bought parts for nachines, 'such as tension springs" bobbin nnder
rings, etc., and sold them to the women who needed replacements. Of the parts
needing replacing, the tension springs and take-up sprmgs headed the list. Then
would came bobbin winder rings, feed dogs and needles the proper size. These
parts were purchased at the Singer Store in Douglas. When asked if they resented
this type of lesson being given they answered" "of course not. And if you can
teach the women how to take better care of their machines we will be very gratef'uJ.
to yoti.�.
326 women cleaned and adjusted their sewing machines at the 17 cliniCS held
in May and August'o Three of these dlinics were held at the Bisbee Y.W.C.A. ()le
woman 'Who attended the first clinic at the nyu -�s so pleased with the results
that she encouraged three more women to attend the second clinic. She said that
if' she were to value it :in dollars and cents she wouldntt take $100 for the
information she had learned and the benefit she had gained;t
Although the women did try their maehdnes out and seemed to haVe them running
perfect�" seven women had s0100 trouble with them after they vrent back home'. They
n�i.fied the Agent, who hel.ped readjust these machines so that they did run proper...
�. In most cases, the machines that needed this readjustment had been very ,.
dirty and the bobbin timing had been taken apart in order to clean thea better.
Annouming
SEming" Kachine Clinic
,Club Reports
Mostly on Sewing Machine
Clinics
S,�wing Machin
(]linie Planned
T�ursday Morning
The first YWCA sponsored sew-
ling machine clinic will begin at9 :30 a.m. Thursday in the Y, Mrs,
tMae BaldriQje, home demonstrationagent announced. Mrs. Baldridge
1will conduct the school.Each woman participating willbring the head of her sewing ma­
chine which she will take apart,
clean, and put back together. The
I, clinic will last 5 liz hours. Thoseparticipating are requested to wear
old clothes, bring both a large and
a small screwdriver, pliers, and old
toothbrush, rags, old papers, muffin
tins or six old cups, pie pan, tray
or shallow pan to hold machine
I head, hand cream, thread and a
scrap of material to test machine
after adjusted.
The women will each bring a
.
school box lunch and a pot of coffee
, will be made at the Y, as there'll
i be no time to visit, eat or wash
I
dishes.
If there is a request, another
�nic
will be organized in August,
t such a request must be made
� w by calling Mrs. Makin, phone
l414.
'festside Club I
Instructed In
Cleaning Machines
Under the supervision of Mrs. Mae
Baldridge, county home demonstra­
tion agent, members of the West­
side dub of Douglas cleaned sewing
machines Tuesday at the all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. L. A.
Gillett, 1005 Fifteenth street. A pot­
luck lunch was served.
In demonstrating the procedure
for cleaning the machines Mrs.
Baldridge cleaned the upper part of
the head first and readjusted and
re-assembled the balance wheel and
the right side, then cleaned the bob­
bin case and corner.
It is most important, Mrs. Bald­
ridge informed her listeners, to get]
the machine properly adjusted. The I
pressure foot must first be adjusted
a�d
then the height of the
tedd g.Testing should be made for pr erte sion by stitching on a bias nd
when pulling make sure that the
bottom and top threads break at
the same time.
For members of the homemakers
club and other women in the com­
munity who did not get a chance to
clean their machines Tuesday Mrs.
Baldridge will hold another cleaning
session provided enough women
contact her. At the meeting Tues­
day Mrs. Strom had the newest
sewing machine and Mrs. Emogene
Bryce the oldest.
Those who brought machines and
cleaned them were Mrs. Ada Christ­
ensen, Mrs. L. A. Gillett, Mrs. C. E.
Ream, Mrs. Emogene Bryce, Mrs.
C. L. Bailey, Mrs. J. M. McElligott,
Mrs. J. A. Strom, Mrs. Bert Rhodes,
Mrs. A. E. Diddams, Mrs. Paul Hol­
lister, Mrs. Roland Cortright. Those
who looked on were Mrs F. F.
Schmidt, Mrs. Lenore Haverty, Mrs.
Oscar Tyra, Mrs. R. L. Sweet, and
trs.
C. E. VanDemark.
I
Mrs. Baldridge will meet with
tt'
e
ouble Adobe club Friday and t e
sbee clubs Wednesday and Thur -
day,
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Use of The Pattern
..,._-----
After the lesson on "House Dresses" last year the women were still.a little
vague on how to actualJ..y alter a pattern. Many of them were afraid to attempt it.
So it :nas decided at the county planning meeting to renew only this phase of that
1essori. Theref'Ore� the lesson called "Use of the Pattern" was planned and present­
ed. :Miss Helen Church� Clothing Sp_ecialist� spent one day with the Agent in
planning the presentation of this lesson and then she presented it to the Stewart
women. The Agent gave this demonstration to ten other clubs.
This lesson was presented as· follows: (1) Discussion of availability of
patterns and how to secure them, (2) Proper construction methods, (3) Use altera­
tion charts to show the method for making alterations, (4) Agent altered her own
pa.ttern� (5) Take neasurements of those not already taken, and (6) Apply these
measurements to the pattern and check for needed alterations. Several of the .
women had their own patterns and these were altered to fit· their measurement cards.
The Clothing leaders of the clubs were asked to help those 'Who did notget then­
measurements taken at the club meetdngs', 31 measurements were taken at the meet­
ings.
In May the Agent called at a new Tailoring Shop in Douglas, "Helen's Shop",
and fOlmd two o£ the Silver Creek women, Mrs. Chas , Bloomquist and her mother, 0-
Urs. Perrin, hard at work. They have a very nice shop and are keeping very busy.
They have one of the new ItaJJan made sewing machines .hich they bought from an
age�cy in. El Paso. It will do most of the work, suCh as buttonholes, �ig zagging,
etc. by just moving an adjustmenr - no special attaclunents are needed.
:Mrs. Bloomquist liked the Measurement Charts 'We used in our"House Dres sl1 and "Use
o£' the PatternU lessons so well that she has had copies printed. She and her
mother use these before starting to make a garment for a customer-. She reports
that they have added a measure to the chart -- the distance from the shoulder to
tre tip of the bust and bust to waiBtline-' They have £ound that so many bust
darts in patterns, are too high. They have also found that many of the patterns
seem to be larger than a year .etr two ago, especially through the shoulders, and
length to waist and at hipline.
Report sheets were sent out in September to all of the women on the mailing
list and only 30 were returned. Of these� 20 report having used the measurement
cards 186 jT.i.mes�
Qt;hers
Stenciling - This is still a very interesting project and four of the clubs
conducted their own workshops. The Agent conducted two workshopd, one :in pan
Simon in December, and one with the- El Paso Gas Station women ip. September. Both
of these groups are new and had not had aey of this 'Work before. Iv1:ost of the
women report that as a result of this training they are going to be able to
stencil several Christmas gifts'.
Mrs. O. A. Ash at Douglas has been conducting some stenciling workshops at
the Douglas mCA. They asked the Agent to assist them but time did not permit,
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�o lIrs. Ash _s tecommended. She bas just completed one class and has startedwith another OIlBo Quite a bit of their work was shown at the County liair,. and ).t
11'88 'Very well done. Mrs. �h 'Won some prizes at the Fair on her stenciling too.
Shor1; Cuts in Sewing - Several o£ the women attending the sew.i.ng machine
clinics were intere'sted :in learning how to put in a zipper� As a result, the
Agent conducted a class on Shart ,Cuts :in Sew.i.ng for them in October. The follow­
ing things were included: (1) Making continuous bias, (2) Joining bias tape,
(3) Press� bias tape, (4) Easy made trim, and (.5) Jigty method of putting in
zippers. After ?am.onstrating each of these the Agent gave the women paper towels
to practice with. Ckle of the women brought her awn zipper and practiced with it
to get the method correc� The wanen reported that the c,OI\tinuous bias and how
to jom bias strips 'Will come in ha.n<tY far their rag mak:i.ng-.
Chilc1.i-en I s Clothing - The Bisbee Divide women spent two months sew.i.ng on
children's garments for the Arizona Children's Har,Je in 'Tucson. l�o official
IlUlDber ot articles have been reported but an estimate would be siX pairs ot
pajamas, siX sun suits, six dresses, and one dozen dish towels. The women have
uased teed sacks for a number of these articles and it is interesting to See
what a good job can be done with th�
Christmas Gift Ideas .. Again the women asked for help :in finding ideas for
Christmas, gifts. The agent attended seven meetings and presented the following
information (1) 'Vfuy- make gifts, (2) Pointers to keep in mind in selecting a gift,
(3) Suggested gifts, (�) EXchange of patterns, and (5) Construction of an >­
article at the meeting'. Most of the women were interested in toy patternS. �ey
'Were asked to bring scraps of rnaterial and actually made a toy at the meet�.
Otihers were interested :in apron patterns, and several patterns were copied. The
'Women report having made the aprons at later work meetings. The Apache and
Bisbee Junction women report that they held work meetings at their November meet­
ings tor the women to �k on their Christmas gifts'. A sock doll that the Agent
took to the meetings was very popular-. Eour pairs of work socks were bought and
7 dolls were made at the meetings. Since then Urs. Walter Hatley of Cochise and
Mrs. Barrett of El Paso Gas Station have borrowed the doll to use as a pattern.
The Silver Creek women tried something nevi. 'Mrs..Ann Edson of Douglas
gathered together material on pottery maki.ng and conducted a special lesson an
the subject. Each of the 8 women present made a pin. They report that these
pins are ready to be painted a� the:i.r n�� meeting. They discussed Xmas Goft
Ideas at their regular meeting.
NeWs
The Cjrcular Letter contained information on the projects that the wonen
'Were studying each month� Therefore, they hi,ghlighted "The Use of the Pattern",
... nSevdng Machme Clinics" and uXmas Gift, lde�.u The letter 'ViaS sent to the
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newspap..e and the daily papers, 19hich printed portions of the Letter, including
information on these projects. (he news article _s sent Ollt before the Serd.Dg
lfachine Clinics -..ere started. (he article _s sent to the papers on the soore
card that the judges USe in j'Uilaing at the County Failf'.
Radio
-
i'he �erjment on reaching the public just through the radio was not too
efi'ectivee At least, three bulletins on the Self-Help OveraJJ.s were re<Flssteti.
The Agent made two broadcaets on this subject'. One was on the Dinne� Bell HQUr
with Vrs. Doris Davis. The other one was at the Douglas station KA.Wt. The need
tor this type of garment was stressed and t� leaflet,r;wa.s mentioned several
timeS so that those listening could order it. Since the Dinner Bell Program. goes
out to� ol;her parts of the state, it is possible that some requests wen.[; to other
agalts.
Two broadcasts :were made with Miss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist, on the
Sewing Machine Clinics. Ckle was over the Dinner Bell Program and the other oae
was at the Douglas Station. In November the Agent gave a broadcast over i;he
Dotlglas Statiron, ttving some of the information included in the Christmas Gift
Ideas lessons.
Bullet1l1s either Requested or taken from the Of'fice
Se-wing Jlachibe Cleaning and Adjusting • •
Sewing Machine Attachments •••••••
.ABC's ot Mending •• • • • • • • • • • •
Hem to Tailor a Woman's Suit ..
Mending )[ade Easier 0 • 0 • • • • • • • •
Coat Making •••••••••••• ••
��Jrs 0...·.···········
15
].8
18
].S
11
14
64
Total
PUblicity sent from State Office :tar County By-Line
on E2cperiment of E.ffect
'_
of News an4 Radio.
_
PubliQity- alone
'
ochise CoU"f!:ty ttomemakers p_lan . I
Overall, Projec! for Young Children
" '
--�I�-----------------------------------------------
--
will please the child as well asCochise
.
county h?m�m:alker� I' the busv mother.are planning to make simple Before the overall is put on"
"self help" overalls for their says Mae Baldridge, mother hut-
Young children, under a county- tons the strap ends inside the
waist. There's no need to un-wide project, reports Mae Bald- fasten t'he�� buttons again until
ridge, home dernonstration ag- - wash day. The child steps into.
ent. tl]1e overall, pulls it up and slips
Homemakers throughout the an arm under each shoulder
nation- are making many of their strap. Then he buttons four cas-
children'S clothing today, she Ily reached buttons at the top
says. Stores report that f.rom 20 of the bib and at tlre sides.
to 50 percent of their total pat- There are other outstanding
tern sales gd fo.r children's features,too. There are pleats at
clothing. the bend of the hips. This gives
that extra seat length that chil-T:he children as wen as the
dren need a'S they play
i]
afamily pocketbook ·benefit if squatting position.mothers chose patterns and tab- There are let-out features, asrics suited especially to chtl- , the straps can be adjusted anddren's needs. Clothes Which
aT)
wi-de hems at the bottom of legs.roomy yet well-fitted allow fo Designs made for 'let-outs arecomfort and free movement '0
Ir-----""""'''''''"'...._ ......._ ....._''''_......._ ...._�!!!!!!....._!!!!L''''__................;;Imuch better than garments madeyoung children at their mos too large for the child. The childactive age. .Clothes have been is awkward and uncomfortable
found to have a pronounced et- in clothing that does not ,fit. Se-fect on the ;health and habit for- lect material which is durable,mation of tnrants and pre- soft, and flexible. Soft denims,School children especially. and for Arizona summers, a wov-
±lotJhes designed tQ make it en seersucker will be excellente y for children to. dress them- as they will require less care.se.ves encourage initiative, self- Fabric should be fast to sun and
reliance and skill early in life. laundry to look its best for the
Loosely-styled garments are not lifetime of the garment.
ripped, torn, discarded and out- Manufacturers are making
grown as soon as tihose with a garments with lnhese features
tight fit, thus are more com- and one pattern company is now
fortable and economical. making the pattern in sizes 1 to
Allowances for growth also 3. Mrs. Baldridge 'has a folder
should be considered- in chaos- covering this design Which is
ing patterns for children'S cloth- free for the asking. The title is
ing to save expense. Specialists "Child's Self Help Overall," US-
in the field' recognize the need DA leaflet No. 251. Get your
for better designs in children'S opy from the Home Demon-
clothing. Therefore, the Bureau stration Office at Willcox.
Y1'of Home Economics U. S. De- too, can take part in this pr -partrnent 'Of Agriculture has ge-
signed a self-help 'overall for
youngsters.
Tihls garment for rhe pre­
school child allows him to play
in comfort. He can be independ­
ent, too, as ·he can ·get in and
out of it by himself. _
The' Shoulder strap' - is, out to
fit the slope Shoulder. Then! It
has a built-up bib :in front and
back ·that keeps those straps
from' sliding off the child's
Sihoulder�. He can help himself
in an . 'Out.qf the ·gal'tnen. . '9"
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TABIE SHOVVING PROORAU AS ACHIEVED
.
Clothing and Textiles
r,-
.
"
Sewing Machin., Stenciling Use of pa.tterns Xmas Gift Short Cuts
Clinics Att. Att. Ueasure- Att" at in Sew;iJlg
Clubs Att� No. at Meetings Meet- ment cards meetimgs Att.
'7'.� • Machines I Agent Isader �s used . Agt'. Ld,lr·.
jp� 27
l� 3D
BiSbee YWOA l5 JD
13 ]J.
l}i_sbee Divide 12 3 lD n 20
Bisbee Junction II 7 18 .3 13
Cochise 7 4 8
-_
Donble Adobe 7 5 16 18 4
II. Paeo Gas Station 10 7
v.lley Waaens Club 19
_ .•. -
ft'ontiet- 10 .) 11 36
HolUte of Neighbat'ly 12 8
Service
)[c}{eal Ladies Aid. 7 4 9 21
VNbb Mothers Club 7 4 12 30 11
Pomerene II 10 19
1bitewater Relief 8 7 10
Rucker 8 5
san Simon
�9
10 5 10 15 11
49
8
SUver Creek 10 7 10 11
8
"'-7
5 3.3stewart 10 10 33
SIllphur Springs 5 s 16 6 16
Ie8tside Club 19 ].2 18 6
-
!otaIs "-{) 195 ].26 20 105 151 186 139 19 20<o
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UBLE SII<MOO PROGR.Al.t AS ACHIEVED
S�:w:i.ng Machine Clinics
Long Rotmd No o:t YearS �The Vj ana.n IIas Had_ 1I iLchme
Jake of Kachille 130bbin Bobbin 1�5 5-10 JD-T5 1.5--20 20-25 25-30 » & over
' ..
-.
SWer. stan-dard 14 68 8 10 22 10 18 9 5
Singer. pOrtable . 10 2 4 2 ]. 1
leJaore :3 [7-; 2 ].
Franklin 1 1 l. l.
-
'OS 2 4 2 3 ].
Free 1 1
tite l. 8 ]. ]. 2 5
Minnesota 3 1 2
J;
..
Eldridge 1 1
Stint10wer J. 1
lbeeler and Wilson ·1 1
nag. .1 1
Westinghouse -, 1 ].
Domestic 1 ]. 2
BldDrado Rotar..v ]. 1
New Home 1 ].
Standard Rotary 1 1
--
TotiaJ.s 26 ' 100 17 17 2, 13 22 13 19
or the ]26 machines,_ 31 were reported as having been second hand when the
woman purchased. them.
.so.
SI.
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tiECREATIOll AND CCHMUlUTY LIFE
christmas >Parties
The month of December is always held open for Christma.s parties". Twelve
Hanema.kers" Clubs held parties this"past year-. Four of the clubs held their
parties at night and invited their familieS. Each club planned their own type
or program and a gift exchange was held in most oases. The Agent sent a kit
ot games on a Round Robin the f:irst part of November 1948, and this was used
h1 most of the clubs in planning their programs. The Double Adobe and San Silnon
11Qmen mef, for a special work meeting to fill bags of candy for the school
ehUdreli.
metra Club Events
The Stewart Homemakers held their annual Birthday dllmer in March and the
annual :Fa.mi:cy' Night in August". They invite all of the new people of the
oomnunity to this Family Night event. A program was given and refreshments
'Were served. There were 390 in attendanoe.
Three picnics were reported for the month of Jlllle. Apache held a picniC
on their regular meeting daYJ Bisbee Divide had a picnic for their fami�es
on the"5th; and the Cochise women had a Father's Day picnic on June 15th. In
Augu.st; the San Simon women went to Portal one Sunday afternoon and had a­
;picnic. They had sent invitations to the Apache-Portal "Sew Vlhat Club" and
mat several of these women for the first tjJIe". They reported apppcocimately'
150 were present and "t}1.at they had plenty of food and a good time.
The Westside women held a picnic instead of their regular meeting :in Ju1jf.
This was for their families and they met at the heme of Mrs. Ada Christiansen.
,
Tne Apache women put on a Husbandt,s Night party at which there were 138
people present"� This party was in Ju�.
.
The Webp Motherst Club have' been very bust this year� They gave a bingo
party ili :May. Then in September, on Labor Day, they helped wi.th the Annual
-"
Rodeo at" which time they displayed the quilt they had just finished. Also,:in
September they put on a"play at the new Valley Union High School. This play
_S repeated" in Douglas-� Since then some of the women have been working on ...
another play; which has been given to five communities in this part of the state.
:Members pf this Club were responsible far a food._-booth at the County 4-H
Achievement Day Program. near the last of October.
� Conmrmity MeetingS
_ The Agent attended the Douglas Rodeo in�lfa.rch. The WestSide Homemakers
had a Kitchen Band Float in the Rodeo Parade" also" three of the 4-H Clubs
entered floats�
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The Eli'rida Community held a Valley Guest ray in conjunction with the
dedication of the new High School and 'Gymnasium. The Agent and her £ant.'Ur
attended this celebratian. During the day the crowd was escorted through the
Chili Canner.r and the Cotton Gin at Elfrida'. There was also a. field trip to
one of the best irrigation systems in the viciniti. Entertainment was .furnish­
ed throughout the afternoon and evening, and a. barbecue was served to the
estimated thousands in attendance. Of course, t!re Webb Mothers and the Valley
women were very active in helping 'With this meal.
Every year-!m the first Sunday in October the Yfebb Mothers Club entertainS
'With a steak trt. Usually one cattleman of the community firnishes the beef
and he' and his 'Wife do the entertaining'. This yea:r the Ie'Wi� Grizzle' ,S' enter­
tained. The Agent and her family attended. There were appraximate� 300
invited guests. The jusbands of the members of the club have built a large
grill in the picnic �rea at Rucker and they finished paying £ar this with dona­
tions at this picniC'.
:ffuiral Libtarr�
fhe women of this county feel very' good about the passage of the Libra.:cy:"
Bill. They are now working on a. plan to get a Bookmobile here in this cotmt,...
Since the Library.:'bill had no appropriation with it, that too, will be some­
thing to 'Work fo'!!.
Arizona Children's lli!!!.
Uost of the clubs do make donations to the Arizona Children's Hane but not
all o£ them' have reported what they have done this past yea:r. Bisbee Divide
sent $10 last year for Chr�stmas and have worked on several garments. far the
children during the sumner. Th� Silver Creek women spent one meeting making
"
garments for these children tod. Webb Mothers Club sent $10 for last Christmas,
Th$ Stewart wan.en donated home canned fpod and had a special gift box at their
Ch:t-istmas Party for the Chil(3ient s HQ!),e. The Fontier and Cochia e women report
haVing 'sent $5 last ChristmaS'.
New Community Buildings·
The McNeal women's dream has finally ccmie true. They have their n�'(
comnnmity center building., and held their first party in it on April 29tll. In_
Uay they entertained the Bisbee Divide Hcmemakers on their regular meeting day.
At least oDe meeting a month has been held in the center and sometimes one
every week. The women have been putting on parties and suppers to help. raise
money- to buy...
'
furnishings. This building 'Was a large recreation hall fram.
_Ft. Huachuca.
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The Webb Mothers Club and Frontier Homemakers still have no canmunity
...
buildings but they are saving up every cent they can raise toward getting onere
Cammmity Service
,
The McNeal Ladies Aid held their annual Cemetary C'lean-Up on their regular
day in April. �7 'women assembled to prepare lunch for the men 'who were V{Orldng
on the Cemetary. This activity is held each spring before Decoration Day-.
They usually eontacj; lot owners 1Ub.o have moved away and ask them to help with
this clean-up, also.
�J.
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OUTLOOK AND RECQlMENDATIONS
... -.
1. OrganiZation
The _7 the program. was planned thiS past year it left quite a gap in the·
� program" since 'most ot the wcrk was done in ·spe,cial interest groups instead
� regular club Pleet-ings. This meant that the Agent was not at sane of the clUb
meetmgs
.
for a period of four monthS. Several wanen 'Were unhapw with thiS
situation and asked that the program be planned different this caning yeai.
,
"Since the women are still a little hesitant abotrli condi.cting their ,arm. prog­
rus" the Agent shoo.l.d spend time with each clnb in helping them outline the
,,;/
entire yearts program. Rather than to meet with just a few as an exeClltiw boa.r9,
perhaps it would' be better for· the whole club to take an active part :in thiS
program plann:i.ni. Then when meetings are planned for times that the Agent will·
llOt be there the eritil:'e club will have a part in planning and carrying them out.
Department chairmen shouJ.d be appointied or vOlunteers placed in the department of
their choice. Tpese should include Clothing, Foods" Haae Uanag,ement" and FurniSh­
ings, and Health. Wherever possible these chairmen should not include the
.
president of the ·plubs, but should include two active members with interests in
these departments.
It is hoped that the County Council president will be able. to' Visit clubs
'bhrougbout the countY' for the visits Mrs. WhitlOw made last year were well worth
the time it took in the closer unity it created.
It is also hoped that another Cgunty Picnic can be planned this year so that
the people can get better acquainted.
The Certificate of Achievemenli shoUld be emphasiZed and all clubs should be
encouraged to try for it this next ye.a.r�
B. Food Preparation
!ran the response to the tI Cbe Dish Meals" lesson, it is recommended that more
of this type of lesson ba encouraged. The wanen like to get into the Id:f,chen and
really work .at something" j,ather than be demonstrated to all of the time�
.
.
J
The Apache groap is not much interes,ted in sew.ing problems� but they want
more intormation on food preparation. It was suggested that they stu<%v tl),e Basic 7
foods, one at a time. Perhaps this can be carried out .. this coming year with the
1I'anen cooper§iting in furnishing their favorite recipes, and preparing them at
the meetings.
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.0. Fooo. Preservation
.
,
!here Were s<ae special interest meetings on freezing three years ago, but
it. is believed that the amount or new freezers in ·the homes since that time
would lI&1'Tant this being repeated this coming year. Again, these should be
conducted. as work meetings, with�· the women actual:CY- getting practice at waapping
and preparing foodS for freezing.
"Canning techtliques should be reviewed with some work meet:ings this' caJdng
year, it possibl.e� Several of the women have asked wIiat a ,Jel-meter is, so
perhaps it Shoul� be introduced and demonstrated, tod.
If possible, there should be more specific definitions sent out from the
State atfice on pickles"and relishes which are" shomi at the County Fairs. The
new definitionS -,on jatDS, preserves, marmalades, etc. should. make tp.e Fa:ir shOl'l­
ing more unitora, and judging not quite such a task this next year0
D. Clothing and !_tiles
Several ot the women who sent cards in last year for the SelVing Machine
Clinics were unable to attend the meetings. They will be contacted this year
and clinic� set up aceording to their requests • Five or six clinics should be
sufficient. .
Although the taiioring instructions we1'e tab�ed for this next year, there
are still quite a number of requests for this work. The Clothing chairmen
should be responsible for finding out just how many people in their clups want
this lesson, and be ready to repart upon it at the fall Council meeting.
E. Hane Furnishings and Management
The wood refinishing lessons fen short in that the people did nat go ahead
and do much refinishing
.
on their own. Perhaps some fopecial 'Work meetings should
be set up tor this 'caning year to get th:U3 work done. Ol the whole this lesson
was very interest:i.n&,·andthe more energetic wanen did do sane work at home but the
most of them. did nero'.
The Fami.:cy- ExpeJlditures lesson was received very well and the Fr'ontier club
'Would like to have some more work on this subject. Perhaps thiS can b� included
this coming year if they decide not to carryall of the County Program.
F. County Fair
The judging being started a day ahead of the opening of the Fair helped giva
the department chairIhen more time to arrange things after they 'Were judged. ThiS
'"
should be encouraged.
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Sane ot the clubS .felt- that they could not send representati�s to the �
tor four ciays,and therefore, did not attenpl; to put up a club booth. Perhaps
thiS next year th.ey" cou1d plan ahead ot time to shift responsibilit,. so' that one
club lookS after S8-veral. boat;hs one day and. another club lookS atter them the
net day" and so an., 'fhen too, there is the "question as to :whether these booths
ax-e worth all the ef£crt that is put into them. �. This will be brought up at the
spring Council meeting for a discussion and vote'.
'
.
The Agent plans to enter an exhibit at the f'ounty Fair this neXt year".
vaterial is behg assembled now for this purpose.
The judging sccre card a�ould be printed in the County :Fair book tor each
depa:rtm.ent so that everyone will have a chance to read it over and be better able
to meet the specifications it .sets up. One 1fana.n. re'marked recentl;y on the change
fran fancy pack to standard paeb of canned fruits and vegetables. 'fhis has�'no.
dottbt been the resuJ;.t ot the continued use of the same ecore card :in judg:in.g."
There are still discrepencies in individual judges' statldards tor judging-�
Perhaps these c�d be ironed out before the next fair year, with a practice
session of judging. This is especial]t true in the placement of a fancy pack
against a standard pack of ca}ined food, and of placing a colored crochet piece
against a white cr ecru piece.
G. CQnmunity Needs
The new canmunit,. building at McNeal has been a much needed adelition 'to that
:CGDmunity. The wanen at F.rontier and :Ghe Webb Mothers Clubs are still trying to
get a community buUding for their use'.
The fact that the women chose to include care of the small children at the
club meetings in this next years program indicates that they are becaning aware
of the loss of so many young mothers .fram their clubs. It is hoped that they
will follow through and really do somethihg constructive-.
